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Ills Appointment Came, However,
as a Surprise.

A Unanimous and Determined

Ef-

fort Launched by City Council.
THIS CITY WILL HAVE GOOD WATER
Let

A

All

Private Selfish Interests Stand From Under
-- The
People are Aroused.

BOARD

OF

WORKS

PUBLIC

APPOINTED

The Council met last evening with every member present. Some routine
o. An ordinance, providing lor the appointment of a
building inspector, was inlroductd and referred to the ordinance commitUe.
with instructions to the city marshal to notify certain parties that such an or
dinance was contemplated and for tt.fra to ctfiEe building operations. The or
diuanco will be disposed of Friday tvfniug.
Mr. Kutz of Warsaw, Ind., presented a proposition to the council, embodied
in the foi'm of an ordinance, proposing to put In a sewerage system in the bus!
Hess part of the cily. It was referred to the ordinance commlite?.
The nfxt business brought to the attention of the Council wbs the first step
tbtt has been taken with a view J to securing a satisfactory and adequate supply
of water for the citizens of Les Vegas and for public use. It was embodied in
the form of a resolution introducsd by Councilman John Hill. After its reading
y the cieik, an anxiety to east bU ballot la fivor of its passage was
depicted on t.tie face of every councilman present. Just before being put on its
pissaee, addresses were made, by leave of the Council, by Citizens Edward
Henry, .1. C. Adlon, J. 1). W. Vecder, D. Thomas and II. S. Wooater. The
latter gentleman in his remarks paid a high compliment to I). Thomas, referring
to him as the "white haired old man sitting be .ice him who ten years ago, as a
member of the council, endeavored to secure the passage of just such ,a resolution and had b:en lighting the battle of the city for a municipal water WorKS
system for a dozen or more years" and bad lived to see the flrs't step about to be
taken looking to that end.
The question was then called for by Mr. Hill, seconded by Mr. Roseberry,
and as Clerk Tr.mrne called their names each councilman answered with a
hearty "Aye."
It was moved that The Optic be given for publication a copy of the resolutions, which are aa follows :
Wheheas, It ha3 been loni? apparent to the City Council of the City of Las
Vegas, New Mexico, that the welfare of the citizens of said City demands that
decisive and prompt measures be at once taken for the better protection of
ravages by fire, find an ample supply of pure and wholesome
Iropertj
this community; and
water ;'or domesUc uses is mi imperative
W.HKUKA.S, The said City Council is fully aware and has long realized that
the water supply as now furnished by the Agua l'ura Company Is absolutely- inadequate o the rtquirements of this City and is a standing menace to the health
of our citizens by reason of its impure and filthy nature; and
VHKKHA8, 'Ihe said City Council has had cause during' the past year es- pesUllr, to reali7.3 how utterly impotent are the efforts of our Fire Department
10 subdue, or even control fire with such a meager supply of water available and
as at present furnished by said Agua Pura Company ; and
Wiiekkas, The growth of the City of Las Vegas for the past few years has
no1; only been greatly retarded by ths inadequacy of the water works of.said
A?ua l'ura Company, but has besides and beyond all question taxed the present
vr&'et system of sakl company, far in excess of its capacity, it being impossible
for the water mains of the said Agua l'ura Company, by reason of theii insuffi-c- le
it flimeuBions to fnraieh enough water for the present needs of this
and
W.ieueas, The buildings under course of erection on every band, in almost
?ery in ftanco, demand modern plumbing in water service, and we can no
longer shirk the responsibility of devising some way and means to better care
for the heaith of this community and the conveniences ot our citizens, as well as
ttie protection of valuable property from Gre, and the fact can no longer remain
unrecognized that proper predion for a suitable and requisite supply of water
for all purposes must be made; and
Whereas, This City Council feels that rest in importance to a proper
water supply for our City, is the growing need of a sewer system, the preliminary
work and inquiry of committees having shown that it is greatly needed, and our
people favor and desire ihat a system of sewerage be built at an early date, the
business portion of our City particularly demanding this improvement; and
when we realize that the heaviest work of the sewer sjstem must be constructed
first, the idea of constructing this most expensive portion by the subscription of
a comparative few must be of necessity unfair, and is calculated, or at least will
tend to bring about a class of work and manner of construction that will lack
a thoroughness and stability and will 'ere loig be too expensive to main
tain ; and
.
,
Whereas, We believe that a system of sewers should be built, throughout
the uiofct populous portions of the City at once; thet the various laterals and
mains should be of sudlcient size to accommodate the entire City with a proper
regard for its future growth, and that this work should and can be done better
and cheaper at the time the new system of water supply is being installed; and
tb.it without said ivater supply to thoroughly flush the sewers they would be but
. ,
of little bonelit to our community.
We feel that the lime has come to act and that these matters are of vital im
portanco to our health, our community, protection and growth of the City of
Las Vegas.
Therefore, He it Resolved, by the City Council of the City of Las
ImVegua, New Mexico: That for the carrying out of the aforesaid-publi- c
provements, there be and is hereby created a "Board of Public Works," which
shall consist of four members of said City Council and the Mayor as
Chairman of said l) jard; said four members to be appointed by the Mayor, a3
follows: One Alderman from each ward, who shall serve as a member of such
Board of Public Works during his term of otlice as alderman. And It shall be
the duty of said Hoard to proceed without delay to obtain such data relative to
cost and advisability of plans of construction of a water works and sewer system for the City of Las Vegas, New Mexico; said water works and sewer system
to be owned, operated and maintained by the City of Las Vegas, New Mexico:
And,
Ue it further resolved: That the Hoard of Public Works shall, upon
Its being in possession of the requisite data and information as to cost and all
matters pertaining to said water works and sewer system, report to this City
Council at its regular meeting, or at a special meeting called for that purpose
(due notice thereof having beuu given to ail members of said Council) all of said
data, information and findings, as well as acts performed in connection with
taid work; and upon the approval of such report by the City Council of the City
of Las Vegas, New Mexico, it shall be the duty of the Mayor of said City, and
he is hereby authorized and directed in the event of the approval and adoption
by the said City Council of said report of said Board of Publio Works, to issue
proclamation to the qualified voters of the City of Las Vegas, New Mexico, for
n election, as to whether or nit, the said City shall issue bonds io conformity
with the provisions of Chapter XL VIII of the Laws of the Thirty-thir- d
Legisla
tive Assembly of the Territory of New Mexico, entitled "An Act relative to Mu
nicipal Corporations," for the purpose of constructing water works and a sewer
system for the City of Las Vegas, New Mexico: And,
Be it further resolved: , That if the resulfrof such election be la 'favor
of the issuing of bonds for the purpose aforesaid, the said Board of Public
"Works is hereby empowered to receive tenders for the purchase of said bonds
and to make such award as to it seems best, subject however, to the approval of
the City UJuncu or saia uuy or L.as Vegas. - The Board of Public" Works is fur
ther authorized and directed, upon such approval, and satisfactory tendi r for the
purchase of said bonds and when said sale of bonds has been fully accomplished
and the purchase money paid into the city treasury, to proceed to advertise and
receive proposals and enter into contract for the construction and completion of
a water worKS ana sewer system as atoresald, subject, however, to the approval
- ana ratmeauon 01 we uuy uouncii or the
City of Las Vegas, New Mexico.

buhinE888 attmtitd
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N. M., July 13 W. E.
Dame has wired the at'jutaut general
at. Washington tdnV,
(ptmg the
profened captain's commission iu the
Thirty-fourt- h
regiment of Infantry
Volunteers aud holds bimself subject to
orders.
This appointment comes as a complete surprise to Captain Pmroe.be having made no application nor did he receive auy previous intimation that it
would be made. The 1'resident's action
can only be construed as an acknowledgment of the brilliant record made
by Captain Dame when be figured so
prominently with the Rough Riders in
the Santiago cumpaign.
The regiment will. rendezvous at Fort
Logan, Colorado, though the ollicers
appointed irom New Mexico may act
aa recruiting offl ers in this Territory.

Ore Illus are Empty ami Smelters'
Bids are Higher.
4
4

;.$
itJoplin,

The ?.inc
Mo, July 115.
mines of the Missouri-Kansa- s
district
have resumed operation, alter a two
weeks'
which was made to
forte the smelters' trust lo te.ms and
unload the surplus zinc oi e in the district. All the ore has been
of
and all the bins at the mines are empty.
The smelters have come to terms nut
are now bidding more for ore than the
Miners' association schedule cnlia for.
The outlook is very bright and the future bids lair to greater activity than
has ever been known in this region.
shut-dow-

' "j, Manager King Ir.jured.

Bridgeton,
rival

,
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Clay & Givens have received a picnic
wagon for rental purposes, capable of
carrying a dozen people. Anyone
such a conveyance can leave
their orders at the livery barn corner
O10
..! ,.,nl
..,
pt.-n-

.l-.-

1

Parking Plant Shut Down.

Kansas City,

Mo.,

July

13.

July

The

13.

ar-

n
of hfteen
ghiss blowers
today caused on outbreak of strikers.
The strangers were met at the station
by a crowd who captured the
men. A lively lracas ensued. Manager ()" M. King of the Cumberland
Glass works, iu charge of the party
was hit on the head with a biick and
n
men
badly injured. The
were induced to accompany the strikers
to their headquarters where an attempt
was be.ng mace to force them to leave
town.
non-unio-

non-unio- n

non-unio-

Is Uicuest Imported from Culm In the niiirkot none ttt4-r- . Try It again aud again.
Ofliet.' and factory,
bull, truut room.
CIGAR
STANDARD
FACTORY. East
yourP.tron,f.ited

de

L"Nevx.c.

Skirmish.

Knox Hals

Lost in a Storm.

,

Perth, Western
The British

Australia, July 13.
ship Carlisle Castle was
lost in a storm off Rockingham.
The
crew perished." The British ship City
of York bas been wrecked off Rottuest
Island, seven of the crew were saved;
the captain and eleven men are missing.
The City tff York, captain Jones, sailed
from ban H rancisco April l.i.
July 13.
Secretary
Aleer this morning received a telecram
from San Francisco, containing the
unanimous request of the Oregon regiment or a muster out at San Francisco. After consultation
with the
president, it was decided to concede t he
request.

Washinqtox,

THE GALLANT

VOLUNTEERS.
13.

received by the transport

vices

50-ce-

lf

DRY GOODS.

Pa'r.ivlze tn

AdNew-

Model

port, dated Manila, June 11, says: The
volunteers are greatly debilitated In
consequence of the hard campaigning
through three months of tropic weather.
Since the middle of May no volunteer
tegiment had a sick list less than 20
per cent.- - Most of them at the present
ill.
A
date have 25 per cent
Nebraska regiment came In from San
Fernando a few days ago with less than
200 men in ranks.
A South Dakota
'
regiment followed yesterday with 275
men.
The Kansas regiments at San
Fernando
have not more than
280 available men each. The morning after the Washington troops
took Moroug, a week ego, oniy
men
2(i3
to ...roll
responded
tall.
The Nebraska,-'Montana,
Kansas, Washington and South Dakota regiments have borne the brunt
of the righting. Their losses in killed
and wounded range from 160 in the
Montana regiment to 280 in the Nebraska. Ot the regulars the Third artillery is the heaviest losnr, its killed
end wounded numbering 123.
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MRS. M.GOIN,

,

Sam

.11)6 Mortuary I 'st,
Francisco, July 13 A
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j;R:McMahan

and fancy shirt waists are difficult to
laundry properly. We are anxious
to obtain the patronage of persons
who have been disappointed in their
laundry work. We can satisfy the
most particular customers and we can
satisfy you. Let us have a chance
to prove to you that we know the
laundry business from A to Z..

"DOES

UPHOLSTERING
AND

FURNITURE

REPAIRING.

First-clas-

work pNiarantepd".

s

i

Trying to Agree.

Chicago, Juiy

A conference be
tween the officers of the American Tin
Plate company and the waga committM
of the Amalgamated As.'Oeiatlon of
Iron and Steel Workers will probably
be brought to a conclusion late this
afternoon. It Is be'ieved a satisfactory
understanding on the disputed wage
question will be report d
13.

An Automobile on Its Travels.
New York, July 13 John Davis

benwarzcojid & Sulzberger's packing and his
wife today started for a trip to
plant was closed today by the Manage- San Francisco
on a gnsoline automoment ratber than grant a second
adbe the longest, if
vance in wanes to 200 butchers and bile. The trip rwill
.
vt j "Val r
pnnr.T(e'f
r-

i

Navajo Blankets.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

If you hnvti anylnliiK to sull, see
me, east sldo of bridge.

Colo. Phone 8 1 .

Las Vegas 'Phono 74.

'

La Vagi Phone

17

C.A.ILSrilSr'EID

triidi.siKmMi

DICK HESSER
IS

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
R. McM A II AN, formerly
witn unaries lite d. has
taken charge of the carpet and
window shade department of
Pittenger & Co. See him for
work and low prices.

East Las Vcas, x, M. and El Paso, Texas.

J

Jpv

first-cla-

ss

GROSS, BLACKWELL

WHOLESALE
PAPER
of

up-to-

-

Ctt

OFFICERS:

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.

MERCHANTS

:

MAXWELL TIMBER, CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE-

CO.. Magdalena, N. M

LL

Giving the most of good
goods for the least money
is what makes you come
again. We want no
money that does not buy
satisfaction.

Goods delivered and the
tVhh value with them.
Money back if you

JOF LAS VEJQAS.

Capit
Surpl us

- Business Manager

ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED.
date wall paper. Drop me a line and
I 1! call on you. Alsopaintingrof every
Office, West Side Postoffice Lobby,
Dick Hessbr.
description,
Las Vegas, N. M.

- -

think

your money's
jou don't get
'
'

$100,000
50,000
-

'

CO

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

Las Vegas Lime & Cement Go.
C. L. HERNANDEZ.

.

Paid in

&

INCORPORATED.

MntiniTil Rnnk
Qnn MiVue
1
mQ
T

OOOTDl

THE MAN.

worth.

'

FRANK SPRINGER
D. T. H0SKIN3, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY,. Assistant Cashier.
farlNTEHEST PAID ON TIME DKP08IT8jr ' ' -

"

:

PAS

hese P rices Talk For Themselves!

'

Vice-Preside-

'

THE LAS VEGAS

V
H. W. KEi.r,y, Vice Pres.
0. T. Hoskins, TreaSi

Henry

SAVINGS BANK.

GoKEf-Pres-

'

;; '
Paid up capital, $30,000, gram was received today, announcing
the death at Diyoott, England, of CapC9Sn yon .arntntti by depositing thtim in the Lab Vic as Sayiugs
tain Charles Godall of GoodaP, PerBark. where they will bring you an income, "Every dollar saved is two dollar
made." No deposits received of less than l. Interest paid on all deposits ot
kins & Co, a pioneer shim ng brm of
the coast, controlling the I'acirie Coat 4 t5 and over.
Steamship company, whose vessels ply
netwenal' the larire ports including
those of Alaska.
Goodall was about
"5, years of age. IPs fortune was im-

mense,

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Tics, Fence Wire, Etc.

-

'
A

iN:

All Kinds of Native Produce

Prof- - Ford and Wire

4
cable

White Duck Coats, Vests and
Trousers;-

begin.

tive llawley of Texas, who is here in
the interest or the Texas uooa Buherers.
bas arranged with the agricultural de
partment tor the distribution of seed
to sufferers In the Brazos valley. ' Owing to the extensive devastation, the
reed will be sent to the postoilices near
the desolated region for distribution by
the postmasters. Representative Haw-le- y
says the war department has re
sponded generously with tents and ra
tions ana aone ail in its power to re
lieve the distress,

"

DEALERS

Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

UPHOL.HI KKINO.

after a protracted and patient tearcb.
He and several others of the party will
endeavor now to locate the southwest
corner and the survey proper will then

Seed For the Flood Sufferers.
Washington. July 13. Representa

i

&

Gray's Threshing Machines,

BAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

sur-

The

IYIANZANARES

Lewis.

veying party working on the west line
of the Las Vegas land , grant was
in town a few hours this morning,
leaving later for the southwest corner
of the grant. lie stated that the northwest corner stone was found yesterday

ofPce.

&

sal
Grocers
HIDES
PELTS

WOOL,

Proprietress.

The beat of.
waiters employed. Everything
the narket affords on the table.
E ard by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike

Located the Cornerstone--

All kinds of legal blanks at

La

Good Oooklncr.

increase of thirty
day for
lay in wages. They have boea receiving $1.20.

tic

u

Thiol

Restaurant,

Another Strike.

member of the government

Iu

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

ALSO

Will open their academy for children's
class, Saturday, at 2 o'clock. Terms,
three lessons for $1. Mrs, Ford is preto receive pupils for the violin at
it - Taylor Nominated in Kentucky. paredtime. Have two
any
good violins (small
13
.
In
the
Lexington,' Ky, July
Republican state convention today be size), for sale at a bargain. Apply at
209-6- t
fore tn can or tiistric:s tor the nomi Rosenthal's hall.
.
nation' of governor, Captain 8. H.
For a suit of clothes that will At you
Stone' created an exciting scene by
withdrawing and presenting the name to perfection and wear well, and always FOR ARTISTIC WALL
of Hon. W. S. Taylor. Then Judge look nice until worn out go to J. B.
Pratt, the other candidate for governor, Allen, Grand avenue, opposite San Miseconded the nomination of Taylor. en el bank. Agent for II, G. Trout, of
I have a thousand samples
lStftf
which was made" unanimous.
When Lancaster, Ohio.

the committee escorted Taylor to the
hall there was a great demonstration.
John Marshall of Louisville was nomi
nated lieutenant governor.
The platform
declares forcibly
against trusts, endorses the administration's policy in Cuba, l'uerto Rico
Bnd the Philippines and favors further
nodification of the civil service rules.
Caleb Powers of Knox county was
nomlnited for secretary of state.

BROWNE

Modish Millinery.

New York, July 13. A large portion of the employes of the dye house-anworsted mills at Passnic struck to
This Was Probably the Cause of
an
cents a
FALMOCTn, July 13. Superintend
ent Adsbett ot tue wrecking companies
gave the Associated Press today a contribution of a startling nature to the
controversy as to the cause of wrecks
on Manacles.
He said:
'
"In bringing the Paris to Falmouth
she narrowly escaped the Big Manacle
rock. It whs ebb tide with a northerly
wind blowing, which would naturally
take a vessel south, but we found her
getting Dearer and nearer to the Man
acles until within 400 yards of them.
whereas we ought to have been a mile
to the southward. Things looked queer
for a time, but we altered our tactics
and cleared the rock. From what I
have seen during the past six weeks I
am continent some mysterious current
draws the vessels toward the rocks
While working on the Paris wo warned
numberless vessels of the danger they
were in."

HI

COMPANY,

Last fall 1 prsined my left hip while
handling some heavy boxes. The doc
tor I called on said at first it was a
slight straiD and would soon be well,
Ladies' Tailor-Mad- e
Garments and
but it yreiv aor.--e and the doctor said 1
had rheumatism. It continued to grow Notions.
i
worse aud I could hardly get around to
Mrs. Gene Hollenwacer.
NatlonulSt.
work. 1 went to a .drug store and the
druggist recommended me to try Cham
berlain's Pain Balm. I tried it and
one-haof a
bottle cured me
SIXTH STREET.
entirely, I now recommend it to all
my, friends. F. A. Bahcock, Erie, Fa. Fine MILLINERY
H,ls for sale by K. I). Goodall, drug
181-- 1 m
r
A Specialty.
gist.

A MYSTERIOUS CUIfltENT.

tho Paris' Wreck.

Sliirts

i

Lake Laguna de

"

Muster Out at 'Frisco.

onare

Bay U being patrolled by three troops

San Francisco, Calif., July

ft

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

Crash Hals, Umbrellas, Etc.
of the Fourth tavalry under Captain
McUraw and the army gunboat Napi-da- n
commanded by Lieutenant Larsen.
The force makes its headquarters on
the island, living in canoes, in wbkh
tne men are towed about to make unexpected visits to towns where there
are email forces of insurgents, for the
purpose of keeping the rebels moving.
Tuesday the troops bad an engagement
at Mantilupa on the south shore of the
lake. They found 500 insurgents there
entrenched neer the shore. The Napi-da- n
Bhelled the rebels and a party of
American troops, numbering 135. landed and drove them by a thorp running
lire to the hills where they were too
strongly entrenched for the small force
to attack them. Two cavalrymen were
woundel and the bodies of ten insurgents were found. It is supposed the
enemy lost thlny-flve- .

u tJ

t

fl

.

.FOR,

Volunteers Make a Record That
Put to Shame Otis' Preference for Regulars.
13.

i

Hi

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
t.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH, Cashier,
N
L. F. ADAMS. Assistant Cashier.

New Store

1Plxe

STOOD THE BRUNT OF BATTLE

Manila, July

f

?

First National Bank.

Roxt-utlm-l

American Troops at Laguna
Bay Another Spirited

1

VJ

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

-

tefrj

-

N. J.,

i

IN BOATS

Cerrillos,

ALL ZINC MINES ICESUME.

-

THE TOBACCO WE PUT IN THE

LIVING

Special lo the Opiiu.

WATER SYSTEM

ru he m

Las

It

P.

NO. 209

ft U

I

MO

Ui, 1890.

mi

I

!

DAME WILL ACCKPT.

ii own
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sir
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N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

ffs--sh-

4.0
.w

ort

weight white Egyptian
Summer Men's
Shirts and J.Af
suit
Drawers, per

avw

Soxs
Seamless, brown mixed
.
-

G.ents' fancy striped sum
suit
,

Underwear, per

General Merchandise!
Ranch trade a specialty.

-

nt&ri

O

AOJ

Jp

Balbriggan Soxs, the best you
'fens'
ever hniirrht for Fifteen
f :
;
Cents

I

Railroad Ave.

Hlghestprlccs paid fowooI, hides

ercale laundered Shirts with two
collars and one pair of
cu
bosom - - s

m

:

;

TTSThitemore's shoe polishes,
W tan or black
gMnen Collars for ladies,

iuu

QQn
WOU
--

8

f

"Olack or tan Shoe Laces

5c

6 pair for

skirt bindiug, any
Corduroy per
Oks
yard
big
Swiss Handkerchiefs,
to choose from

X adies' Mocha Gauntlet

all desirable tans and
browns

0L

Gloves

in

C&.U

SU.UtJ

Bonnets in white,
Chambray Sun
fJA
wUU
blue at

S5e

adies' Ecru
T
J" Vest at

Gauze

3c,5c,-10-

c

YTegligce Shirts for boys, in the most

THE DAILY OPTIC
XAK

:

THE PEOPLE'S PAPER.
KatabllHhcd In 1879.

m

PublUhad by

las

Matter.

batu or sinecmrno.

Dally, pT week, hjr carrier
Dally, per month, i.y carrriw
Dally, pot month, by mail
Dally, three months, by wall
Daily, six monthi, by mail
Daily, one year, by mall
Weekly OtHic and block Grower, per

f

1

r

,

Pang"" rvioryi

THOS. W. HAYWARLrsrDT

1

Because incy

Cright'S Diseases

AVANTED.
LAKGE OK TWO
E
unfurnished rooms fur sleeping
word at lloniezuma rutiauranu

ftw

7.S0

full particular!!

Supply Co.,

eoant-ng-roo-

m

PS1CI $1.00

Ttt

FUPAJtEB BT PUCIXY ASH BTTTZU

BOTTLX.

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

aiitres

but Im

FOR SALE

News-deale-

Taa Optic will not, tinder any clrcnm
tanoes, be responsible lor tbe return or
the aafa keeping of any rejected mana-scrip- t.
Mo exception will be made to tbia
role, wltn regard to eltber letters or In
closures. Nor will the editor enter into
orrespondence concerning rejected man
uscript.
PAPKB OF LA 9 TKOAfl.
OFFICIAL PAPKK OF MORA COUNTT

The falling of a man's countenance
for tbe past few months has been the naturally lowers his face value.
straw which bas broken tbe camels
back.
The people stand united in their demand for a pure and wholesome supply
Por People That Arc
of water and are going to have it.
people and tbe condition of tbe water

Db.GUNN'S&?

OFFICIAL

THURSDAY EVENING. JULY 13.

TiiECityof Las

Veg-a-

s

IN

I

WILL have

pure water and plenty of it.

Tbe people are aroused Jet selfish
interests stand from under.
The first step has been taken toward
getting a good and wholesome
of pure water.

The

supply

the whole people are
united on the water question for Lis
Vegas Republicans, Democrats, Popu
lists and Mugwumps are a unanmity
on this question a question in which
politics cannot enter; a question of
whether Las Vegas is going to grow or
standstill; a question of whether we
are to have health and happiness or
disease and death; a question whether
property shall constantly be menaced
with tbe fire fiend, a question para
mount to all others, and" which the peo
ple demand shall be settled at once.
people,

The

Two Republics, published in the
City of Mexico, contains the following
complimentary item: "The Kouan
Eideus' Edition of the Las Vegas
Optic , published yesterday, was, indeed, a very creditable issue. JiesideB
containing a graphic account of the
Las Uuasimas tight, where the Hough
Eiders first distinguished themselves.
and a very accurate account of the pro
ceedings of the Reunion for Saturday
e
and Sunday, it also has
cuts
of lion. M. A. Otero, New Mexico's
war governor; Hon. W. J. Mills, chief
justice of the Territorial supreme court
Col. Theodore lloosevelt, and other dis
tinguished oilicers ot that famous regi
ment, with short biographical sketches
ot each and every oflicer. On this occasion as on all others The Optic
proved itself enterprising."
half-ton-

A NATURAL OUTCOHIH.
The Agua Pura company have no
one to blame but themselves for the
feeling sgaiast them that amounts to a

unanimity. They have gone along for
several years, and, in spite of advice
from their own oilicers, their own attorneys, no doubt, and their own
friends, to put In improvements and
give to the consumers ana city something near value received for their
money, decent water and a measure of
protection against fire notwithstanding all this, have stubbornly refused to
do anything.
The company has gone on for years
presenting those who had laps on tbeir
measley mains, with bills for water service, quarterly, when perhaps the consumer has not used the water for a
week or two at a time, and bas been
paying out money for mineral waters,
beer and other drinks in order to avoid
using the stuff he gets out of his hydrant. Others have purchased filters,
built cisterns to catch rain water, etc.
Men have a right, and justly, too, to
expect value i eceived for their money,
and when a man has just paid out several dollars for bottled waters in order
to have something decent for his family
to drink, and then to have a bill shoved
under his nose for something he could
not and has not used, is next thing to
adding Insult to injury, and he has a
right to feel indignant.
This has been going on for years,
until, now, even if the company should
put a hundred thousand dollars into
it could not stay tbe tide of
popular demand for a city owned and
city managed waterworks system.
Tbe people have already learned in
eighty per cent of the cities of the country that have water works that in a
matter so vital to a city's welfare as
water, that they can trust themselves
and that tbey cannot trust a private
corporation whose only motive is the
lust lor gain, and the other twenty per
cent, in which Las Vegas has unfortunately been numbered, are taking steps
to get rid of private ownership and are
determined that a public utility so vital
to the life and growth of a city as
water, Bhall not be controlled and used
to serve the selfish ends of a few individuals and pay enormous dividends on
stocks as rotten with water as the stuff
they charge consumers for is with filth.
For years past thousands of dollars
have Leen sent east every year. The
company has upwards of 800 taps on its
system and considering what the city
and county pays fur fire plugs
and parks, has received at a minimum calculation,
S3J for each
tap. This would make an annual revenue of upward of 621,000 . Allowing
94000 ot this for expense of operating
and bad accounts, the com p my has
been earninz 5 per cent on 3200,000,
with an actual investment of perhaps
$50,000, and this la the minimum calculation. It is estim tied by solus that
the figures uliiull be doubled. .Notwithstanding this big revenue which
n
has been going to fill the company
Kentucky they have followed a
policy of get all you can and give as
little in reluru ai possible.
People have come here with the intention of locating and left disgusted
With the water. The city has suffered
untold injury by this policy and its
growth greatly retarded. The water is
a constant menace to tbe health of the
'

cof-fersi-

Petren Drug Co., Special Agis.

Hurphej-la- n

Sick or "Just Don't
Feel Well."

THE FAR WEST.

PILLS

ONLY ONE FOft A DOSK.
mens Pimples, cares headache. Dyspepsia and
Cesttteness. Ztictn a box at lrii(nrltsur by aiaU
baiuules t ree, address Dr. Bosanae Ce. folia. Pa,

BALE LATE CABBAGE PLANTS
FOB the
litnehan blacksmith shoo on Lin
Suu-- t
coln avenue, near the aoequia.
PESK AND CHAIRS
?OR HALE-NE- W
2US-4for sale. P. O. box 230.

the Iowa Capital Tells

,

FIRST-CLAS-

Oe-ri- c

BRICK

NE

DRINK-

Is Your Business in a Calm?

-

Brings Health and Happiness.

Douglas Avenue.

Will Set it

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

one-ba- lf

A-Goi-

ng.

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals,

U

medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brashes,
kepi
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles aud all goods
y druxgista. Physicians' prescriptions oarefully compounded,
With
and all orders correctly answered, (ioods (elected
great
sua and warranted a represented.

lBtnt

New Mexico.

$10.00,

AND UP TO $50.00.
Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman

Films.

y

Las Vegas.

$8.00,

$6.00,

$5.00,

$2.50,

$1.00,

"Plaza Pharmacy.'

"Vis

y.

IN THE

X. ROTH,
East Las Vegas, N. M.

RESIDENCE

Hm-a-

Advertising

The Las Vegas Daily Optic

Leave orders, or address

u6-t-

'
IXJR
nine rooms on Sixth street,
oenr Washington; kIho. I4u lots in Pablo Haca's
addition to East, Las Vegas. Terms easy. Apoffice ou Bridge street, or
ply to Pablo
see Wise & llogselt.

--

'.'later

r.lineral

Tones up tbe System,
Clears the Complexion and

TOR HALE 80 ACRES FINK MEADOW
V and alfalfa land, six room house, shed,
room aud a pasture adjoining,
stables, grain
mile square, good water right, proof the Rough Riders' Reunion.
of east side pustofnee,
perty within half a mile1A.0UO.
Also about 70
title. Price
the only difference be- sound
really
five
seeded to alfalfa,
acres
of
acres
land,
of
On Tuesday, under the leadership
for
of tie preserveast
a
iust
the
place
tween poetry and poverty. Of course
dairy,
ing works, first class title, price fUUOO. A
Lafe Allen, who bas nothing to contend
a
never
on
Mora
has
near
land
of
the
road
Harknesa'
"V."
poet
strip
against in this world so formidable as
place, price f),000. Call atOmo office for
lTt-addruss.
bis front name, a party of newspaper
A Frightful Blunder.
of
on
a
drive
SALE-LOTS
85, 86, 27 AND 28, BLOCK
mn started in carriages
Will often cause a horrible Burn, FOR
San Miguel Townsite Co. addition on
sixteen miles to El I'ol ver.tr, where it Scald, Cut or Frulse. Buck ten's Arni- Fourth near
Columbia averme for tl.100. Lots
was expected the party would get ca Salve, tbe best in tbe world, wilt kill 58 and 5S in block 2 Pablo Baca addition Hw,
tbe pain and promptly heal It. Cures easy payments, enquire of Julias Abramows-kbreakfast preparatory to starting on a Old
li
Sores, Fever Soree. Ulcers, .Boils,
mounHermit
of
to
lbs top
burro ride
Felons, Corns, all Skin Eruptions. Best TXR BALE. A BLOCK OF WELL WATER-.- T
lots in the western suburb Porter and
tain. 10,500 feet above the level of the Pile cure on earth. Only 20 cts. a box. Millsedaddition
118 Las
Sold by lirowne Vegas, N, M. bargain. Address Box 136-sea. Captain McClintock, of the Rough Cure guaranteed.

Hon. Lafe Young- or

Heth

S
BUSINESS
LH)R BALE A
In the city and doing well; requires but
P
account
little cauitul. Reason fur sellluo-ot.
of health. Address A, care

SALE-O-

Etc.

utf-- !t

CO.

OU BT ALL BRrOOIITS

Fish, Poultry, Berne Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles,

Mountain

Knt-k- y

Vegas, N. M.

It Makes It Go.

HEADQUARTERS FOE

WOMEN

paring buslnes at
capital required. For

TO CARRY
SALESMEN WANTED
of (free sample, with ex
clusive territory, good for
weekly cash.
from old established hiich rated factory. P.
0. 1ST1. New York

A SYSTEM TOKlC

IT IS FOUR MEDICINES W ONE.

2.U0

MEN AM

NO

VANTF.l-YOII-

vuo

you..

Uk-- 1

TBADE A BUGGY FOR
WANTET TOsonUs
Inquire at the second
w
band store east of the bridge.

II U stsrt splendid
their own homes. No

is to a Yacht,

UTCilEli

mll

TASTK.n-0-

v

Heals the Kidneys. Cleanses and regulates
the Liver. Strengthens the digestion and
removes constipated conditions in the Bowels.

"5

to the

ri

re

art kvorablt to the appearance ot

.JO
75

should report
any Irregularity or Inattention
ou the cart of carrier! in the delivery of
rs
can have Tai
Tib Optic.
Optic delivered to tbeir depots in any
of
tba
tbe
Ordera or
carrier.
part
city by
complaints can be made by telephone,
postal, or in person.
N.ws-deale-

innirpJ
M

Pricfily fish Bitters

Yeg"s Publishing Company.

twoa.d-r.a- M

iir

Air tf
I V I IV I C
If EaMIW

PHIL H. DOLL.
Th Eaet 8id Jeweler.

A,

T. & S.P.

Vatch Inspector

tf

Riders, an Arizona newspaper man, J.
E. Chapman of the Denver Republican
and Lee Hoffman of the reportorial
staff of the Las Vegas Optic, with the
Iowa man, made up the party. Tbe
party was mounted upon burros bearing the names of Roosevelt, McKlnley,
Dewey, Sampson and llobson. Hotson
and Dewey that respectively carried
McClintock and the Iowa' man, gave
out before tbe top of the mountain was
reached and refused to go another step
without regard to hickory canes or any
other persuaders. Dewey bad previously marred his career by stepping one
hind foot through a corduroy bridge
and falling with all his 600 pound
weight on tbe left leg of tbe Iowa man,
reremaining in that position until tbe
mainder of the party dismounted and
lifted Dewey off. The first thing that
McClintock said was, "What did that
beast Dewey step through that bridge
for?" One of the party responded,
"In order to illustrate Dewey's flag
ship, the Olympiad When the party
was mounted tbe second time, McClic-tocas he waved his cane over Hobsor,
declared that it was going to be hard to
remember the mane. Three of the
party, Allen, Chapman and the Iowa
man, reached the top of Hermit mountain at 8 p. m., where they enjoyed
sandwiches and ice water from a
spring fed by perpetual snows. The
top of the mountain is a broad plateau
covered with green grass and evergreen
trees. In remembrance of the religious hermit who occupied the top of the
mountain a quarter century ago, several
wooden crosses are perpetually re
nevt-eas fast as tbey decay, and stand
arret upon tbe mountain top. The
view from the top of Hermit mountain is one that caunot be described by
words. Tbe mountain is sometimes
called "Old Baldy," and in pioneer days
was a beacon light to tbe traveler southward from Tike's Peak. The full story
of Tuesday on the mountain under tbe
lead of Lafe Allen cannot be told. It
Involves Iho story pf a broken carriage,
a consolidated expedition, a splendid
supper at El l'orvenir, a sixteen-mii- e
drive over a mountain road after dark,
with McClintock and the Iowa man
leadiug a pair of gray horses behind
the conveyance and the arrival at Las
Vegas just in time to escape a rain and
d
just in time to make an
train, with plenty of time to reflect on
bruised hands and tired limbs while
stretched out in an upper berth east
ward bound, if any more of this story
of mountain climbing is told, it must
be told by Lafe Allen, tbe Denver Kid
or McCliiitock tbe Rough Rider.
II. A. Johnston and wife of Louisa
county, Iowa, are spending the summer
at El l'orvenir, a mountain resort, sixteen miles from Las Vegas. Mr.
Johnston bas lived In Jowa more than
forty years, and was much copperned
about the Iowa senatorial fight, being a
friend of Senator Gear. The hotel at
El Porvenir is kept by Mr. Johnston's
son, formerly of Greenflejd, lowa.where
be married his wife a few years ago.
k,

east-boun-

Having-

-

a Great Ron oa Cbaroberlala's
Cod eh K.inedy.

and Manzanares Co., and
Petten Drug Co.

Murpbey-Va- n

FOR RENT

Tbe man who baa tbe greatest com
mand of language is the one who knows
COTTAGE
F)R KENT oneONE
and one
bow to keep still.
bouse nnfuruished.
Third
Inquire at 125 178--tf
street.
That Throbbing Headache.
Would quickly leave you, if you used
Thousands
Dr. King's New Life Pills
of sufferers have proved their match'
less merit lor Sick and Nervous ileiid- eches.
They make pure blood and
WHO HAD PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN
strong nerves and build up your health. ALL Dowe's studio, can procure
"The Albright Art Parlors,"
EaBytotske. Try them. Only 25 cts. by seudlnit to N.
aw-t- f
M.
Sola by Albuquerque,
Money bsck if not cured,
OHT-Browne and Manzanarea Co., and Mur- JUNK27, A BLACK WALLET
a A containing ciinnl nn, photographs ana
phey- - Van Petten Drug (Jo.
railroad ticket Las Veifiis to Springer. Finder
will please return to this office. A suitable
2(4-About the worst thing you can take reward
will be Riven.
for an ailment is the advice of your 1JAKTIES HAVING HOUSEHOLD GOODS
JL
to sen win save money Hy selling to J. it.
friends.
McMuhnn. as he holds an auction every Sat
urday afternoon at his shop Just east of t'e
Pa ypn want a sound liver, vigorous Driage
7Uif
digestion, strong, healthy kidneys, rez: TTELP FURNISHED FREE WK EN
ularity in the bowels V Take prickly XI dunvor to Dleusti. and oiin usuallv fur- Ash Hitters. It has the medical pro. uisb
any class of help on short notice. Qlve
us
order, jteiti estate, rentals, rnone
perlties that will produce this result No.your
144, Bridge Street, U. K. Employment
Sold by Murphey-Van-Pette- n
Drug Co, omce.
louir

The Plaza Hotel,
H.

MISCELLANEOUS

23.

7

Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Eta.
Finest Cigars In the City

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

Free Hacks to and
liom all Trains ....

I

L,

DEPOT DRUG STORE

1. SIMPSON, Prop.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

ON

tut La. Taos,

. MJ

. siaja,
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WHILE AT TH E SPRINGS GO
Tbe deadly cigarette and tLe little xTOURISTS
to 1. Moon, the liveryman at tne northcorner
east
of
the Springs park and hire
and
now
green apple are
running neck
good, gentle saddle pony or more than gentle
n

neck.

nurro,

Both Have Disappeared.
"Our
daughter had been
troubled with constipation from her
earliest iofntcy. Of ' late she had a
rash on her hands and arms She has
taken three hollies of Hood's Sarsapa-rili- a
and the constipation is entirely
cured and the rush has disappeared.
Isaac N. Covert, Durango, Colo.
Matcht s may be made In heaven, but
love can be made in any old place.

idt--

THAT MERCHANTS
DON'T FORGET
and special supper, 25c., at the
Opera House cafe.
67-- tf

FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
CASH PAID
wagons, buggies, saddles and har
ness. If you have anything in t nat line, call
SM-- tf
and see A. Well, on Bridge street.

Real Estate and Insurance.
Real Estate,

All honest losses promptly adjusted and paid.
Represents insurance that insures.
Security that secires.
Protection that protects.
Indemnity that indemnifies.
"
v
Property Bought;, so:d, leased or ront.
Office: 118 Sixth street, three doors north of the San Ifisuel Nation
al Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M,

Nothing equal to Prickly Ash Bitters
tor removing tbat sluggish bilious reel
Ing, so common in but weather. It
creates strength, vigor, appetite and
cheerful spirits. Sold by Murphey Van
Petten Drug uo.
Haw's This T
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that can
not be cured by 11 airs uatarrh (Jure.
F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo, O.
We. the undersigned, have known F.
J, Cheney for tbe last 15 years, and be
lieve him to be perfectly honorable in
all business transactions end financially
able to carry out any obligations made
oy tneir nrm.
West & Truax. Wholesale Drug
gists, Toledo. O.
W ALDIN, KlNNAN & MARVIN.Whole- saie Druggists, Toledo, U.
Hall s Catarrh Cure is taken internal
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of of tbe system. Tes-

The Claire Hotel, S mov
ed Us of-

-

flee from np stairs to the corner known
as tbe Arcade, which makes one of the
finest offices in tbe Territory, this, to-

gether with large sample rooms and an
excellent dining room, places the Claire
ahead of anything in the hotel line that
has ever been in Santa Fe, tha convenience of which will surely catch the
202 ml
'drummers."

.

George Layer has opened a general

boot and shoe repairing shop, opposite
Wells-Farg- o
express company's on Cen-

ter itreet.

Satisfaction

guarnted(

Oils, Glass and Plaster of Paris and Qener
Mill Work.
A

SffiOONP-HANKAPFMAN, THEstreet,
buys aud sells all
ktudsof ud and uew furuiture. If you have
see
biui.
to
sell,
anything

Friedman

Jyer

P

73-- tf

The Torch

&

AND
III'

Las Vegas N. M.
Practical
"

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work,

vr
Offloe aoB
i

Mrs.

P.

O.

Bt

Waring,
Stand

Ot New-

-

Best Companies Represented.

SMITH, KOOQLER & CO.

Ave.

Doug-la-s

NEW MEXICO.

Las Vegas Iron Works

'

J.

C.

Foundry and Machine Shop.
ADLON, Propr., East Las Vegas, N. II.

00

Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
Kepaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent for Webster
Gasoline Ensrinp: Urnniros no
nn
y
O
" pn?inApr.
Km ok P. no nnnffPr; host, nowflr for nnmnlrmf
.
1 1- ' 1
11 n
'
ii
anu1 see us."
aim irrigating
purposes, van
r7

v

4

7

-

-

Annual Capacity

50,000 Tons

Lake and storage in La Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Ice
ia pure, in and claar, aad gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

East Las Vegas, N. M.

620 Douglas Ave.;

Office:

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

Territory.

Land. Grants, Improved Ranches. Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

LAS VEGAS!

No. t.

FOR SAI.g

Insurance that Insures.

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and count? warrants. General land
othce busmeaa. Tltlns secured under the United States land laws

and the balance In small monthly
payments. The entire Thirty ( jo)
Volumes with a Guide and an elegant Oak Book Case will be deJlY
ered when the first payment is rriads.
Tha Complete Set (Thirty Larft
Octavo Volumes):
,

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

mMMTi:
General Broker.

Britannica
for $1 Cash

Raywood & Co.

W. Q. KOOQLEB.

:WMLkTK
.

St.

W. G. GKEKNLEA
Manager.

,

--

Established

1881.

-

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outinj. . For terms address the manager. . .

THE

Claire Hotel
Santa Fe

1

Fin Prssl

,

5fpafrF

THE
.

J. J. wise,

y,

Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE

Insure your Property before disaster befalls you,
as you cannot afterwards.

Encyclopaedia

(?,

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

INSURANCE AGENTS.

ed

New Style Buckram Cloth. Marblea
Edges, Extra Quality High Machine Flo- ish Book Paper, $4; 00.
First payment. One Dollar ($1.00) and Three
Dollars ( ).oo) per month thereafter.
No. s. Half Morocco, Marbled E J
Extra
high Machine Finish book.
P 'uglify
fas-saaper,
Firs payment. Two Dollars (Sa.ap) and four
lXillars ($4.00) per month thereafter,
No.
&neep, I an color, warbled tdrot,
Eutra Quality High Machine Flniah goali
e
rape. 7co. Three Dollars
first payment.
(I ;.a) M
Puilars ($5 op) per month titer .after,
rlv,
A reduftloB of to per cent Is grantes ay
(taving cash within 30 days after the receipt
si the work.
.
.

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

Brldf.

educational

world-renown-

iif

Horseshoer.

SMITH, KOOGLER & CO.,

,

with good things Uncle Sam is preparing to do when he reaches this
side of the pond. There will be no
"extra dry" sauterne, claret,
that flows in his honor that
will be purer, higher graue, or of
more exquisite boquetthan what you
will find in our superior stock at all
Our stock of tine wines,
times.
whiskies and cigars are unexcelled.
Bur-gund-

A. B. SMITH.

power which
is far reaching in its influence,
Such a need is supplied by the
Encyclopedia
Britannica. It represents concentrated thought from the beginning of the world to the
present hour. No subject in the
realm of reason is left put. The
information Is easily found,
and is clear, concise, authentic.
The New Werner Edition, the
latest, the most complete, and
the best.

BK1UGK TlkUKT.

Bombarding Dewey

A share of your patronage solicited.

be or want to
be. The problems of progression can
only be solv-- .
ed by think
ing, educated
men and WQ'
men. A need
therefore exists for a great

Q. SOSTMAN, Prop.

WOOL DEALERS,

BRANDING

life than
they ought to

never showed any fir er cattle, or better breeding-- than those furnished to
your table lroru our prime stock of
meats. Our meats are all well fed,
and raised on good food and pure
water, and our betf, mutton, lamb- and veal are chesen from the health-?- st
stock that is raised.
We are expert judges of prime meat, and we
will handle nothing else.

ffiliitl I

'

In fact, every thing pertaining to my line.

of

1

Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

of Knowledge
burns brighterto-da- y
than ever
before, and yet there are many
people lower down in the scale

Picture Painted by Rosa
Bonheur
,

run-dow- n

'

Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Doors, Window Sash,
all kinds of Building Haterial also Paints

EDWARD HENRY.
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance Agent

....THE....

When a woman doesn't know of any
thing else nice to say about another
woman she says she has such "cute lit
tie ways."

S. A. Clements.

.

Spa'n's Greatest Need.
He eats heartily in the hottest wen
Mr. It. P. Olivia, of Uarcelono, spends
ther who uses i'ripkiy Ash Bitters. It his winters at Aiken, S. C. Weak
keeps bis stomach, liver and bowel In nerves had caused severe pains in the
perfect order. Sold by Murphey-Va- n
back of his head. On using Electric
Petten Drug Co.
Bitters, America's greatest blood and
nerve remedy, all pain soon left him.
Ntory of a Slate.
He
this grand medicine is what
To be bound, hand and foot for years his says
All america knows
country
is
the
worst that it cures needs.
by the chains of disease
liver and kidney trouble,
form of slavery. George D. Williams
purifies the blood; tones up the stomof Manchester, Mich , tells how such a ach,
strengthens the nerves, puts vim,
slave was made free. He says: "My
and new life into every muscle,
vigor
so
for
five
been
wife has
years nerve and organ of the body.
helpless
If weak,
in
turn
bed
over
not
she
that
could
tired or ailing you need it. Every bottle
alone. After using two bottles of Elec50
cents.
Sold
ouiy
by
tric Bitters, she Is wonderfully improv- guaranteed,
Browne, Manznnares & Co. and Murphed and able to do her own work." This ey-Van
Co.
Patten
Drug
supreme remedy for female diseases
quickly cures nervousness, sleeplessness, meloncholy, headache, backache,
m
fainting and dizzy spells. This miracle
working medicine is a godsend to weak,
Encyclopaedia Britannica
sickly,
people. Every bottle
guaranteed. Only 50 cents. Sold by
I THIRTY SUFIBB OCTAVO VOLUMES.
Petten Drug Co. and
Murphy-Va- n
Urowue & Manaanares UQ.

Manager Martin, of tbe Pierson drug
store, informB us tbat be is having a
great run on Chamberlain's Cough
He sells five bottles of that
Remedy.
medicine to one of any other kind, and
it gives great satisfaction. In these
days of la grippe there is nothing like
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to stop timonials sent free. Price 75c per bot-le- t.
tbe cough, heal up the sore throat and
Sold by all druggists.
lungs and give relief within a very
Hall's Family Pills are the best,
short time. The sales are growing,
and all who try it are pleased with its
'HARVEY'S"
prompt action. South Chicago Daily
Resort In America,
Highest
Calumet. For sale by K. D. Goodall,
For
rest,
druggist.
recuperation, pleasure or
health go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
Mexico Aa Ideal Resort for the Tonrlat All the comforts of an ideal home, appetizing, abundant table, rich milk and
la Summer or Winter.
Aliboogh not generally understood by cream; butter, eggs ana vegetables
tbe traveling pnblio, there is a vast section raised on the Harvey farm; purest
of Mexico the section traversed by tbe water and invigorating air are all found
main line of tbe Mexican Central Railway here amid scenery of wonderful
beauty
from tbe United Btates border to the Ilex, and interest.
lean Capital which njoya daring tbe
Twenty-flv- e
Las
miles
from
Vegas.
bested term in tbe United Btstes, s much
more comfortable climate tbao tbe Amer- Terms from 81 to $1.50 per day. Furican summer resorts. This is dne to the ther particulars address
nri wbicb tbe
H. A. Habvey.
altitude ot tbe table-lan- d
IBdtf
mad is located from 8,000 to 8,000 feet
East Last Vegas, N. M.
above tbe level.
Tbe average temperature of this section,
according to government statistics for a
Fe,

number of years, has been between 60 and
70 degrees Fabrenbeit.
Along tbe line of the road are to be
found tbecbief cities and principal points
ot Interest in oar sister Kerab'le, while on
Its branches there is scenery of marvelous
grandeur.
Excursion tickets at greatly reduced
rates are on sale at principal ticket offices
In tbe United Btates and Canada, all tbe
tear round, to Mexico City and principal
points on the Mexican Central railway.
Tbe Mexican Central is tbe only standard gauge with Pullman buffet sleeping
cars from tbe United Htates to tba City of
Mex'oo without change.
For rates, reservations in sleeping cars,
printed matter and general information,
b. J. K.VBH.
pply to
Cgm'l Ajact, El Paso, Texas,

American Plan

European Plan.

P.

O.

HOGSETT, Notary Pnblio

WISE & HOGSETT,

laths Fres

'

IN SANTA FE.

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,
Biith and Douglas Aves., East La Vegas, N. M.
IuifroT.il as 4 TJqlroproT.1 lands and City Property for sal. IrjT.stin.nts road n4
antes ssaauueq, revft yolJSfteq sjuq M(( B a4,
anw(.u w 4wt

Dining

Hoonv

Electric Light

fi tJtnimA Mteai

MaM:u..J

n.

- a.

$2 to
$2.50 pr da;
Rates.

w

HiiOLI.hAl.K,
LIQUOR AND CI3AR

DEALER

II. It. JOHNSON, Lessee.

And Hole AcMU for

r

;
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Bottled in Bond.
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Sixteen Miles From Las Vegas'.
;

'

1

Comfortable

Good

Beds,

EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.

We handle evetyiatug m our line
beautiful summer resort nestles among the pines at the foot 01
A complete illustrated price list sent THIS
weak, amid the grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain
free upon application. Thb Lowest
Kdsticus...
region, Rnd, offering all the comforts of the city hotel, as it does, with the
Priced Liquor House in the city. great advantages of a cool mountain temperature, pure, chrystal water and
Tried to Use Giant Powder.
balm laden mountain breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
for
furneed
of
and
Pinos
those
rest
recteation.
Rates
For
reasonable.
place
Altos, N. M., July 8. Yesjn
the Santa Fe. The ther
Rpcf Is
intormation, telephone, or address H. B.JOHNSON, East Las Vegas.
terday Mrs. Frank Webb attempted to
average temperature
blow np with a stick of giant; powder
tb,S
bouse of Mrs. Ref.iglo jsimon.
the
Routoj1EL PORVENIR NOW OPEN.
Both her and her son aged about 16
years were in the house, the same beThe Beat Placa to Spend the Summer
Oar treatment la taken at home without
Then the cars,
period at your home.
the publicity and expenae ot an Institute ing of rock.
Months. .
s r
are so comfoitable, fatigue is scarcetreatment.
The house was demolished and yourigl
No Hypodermic Iniectlona with their
Pullman palace and
ly noticeable.
sitnon was cut on me neaa, omerwise
reevil
not
effects.
It
cures;
FA
temporarily
Porvenlr is now ready for guests
tourist sleepers and free chair cars on
The expense it much less tbao the be and his motht r were not injured.
for the season and can offer belter at- lieves.
all California traius.
Institute treatments. It braces the nerves
After the explosion a party of men
detractions than ever before. Those
tones the stomach and leaves the patient
siring a cool, comfortable place to spend In good condition. Consultation and cor- explored the outside of the house and
the hot summer days or take a rest respondence free and confidential. Write found some matches and a shawl.
J. H. TEITLEBAUM,
rrora business cares, have a gooUTCom-fortabl- e for our book ou Alcoholism, mailed free io Mrs. Webb
Anally confessed ownership
room and sit down three times plain envelope. Under our system of coreach patient receives tndivid-na- l as to the shswl and she was thereupon
a day to well cooked, wholesome meals, respondence
care
and
instruction.
can find what they want at Kl Porvenlr.
arrested and Lound over with bonds
It would not be possible to iret such en
The table is furnished with the best the dorsements
.
placed at 92.&00.
as
the
do
following, did we not
AND
market affords and the' comfortof all ail we claim:
cause
was jealousy;
The
seemingly
are
Hates
looked
after.
$1.50
carefully
Hon. L. 8. Coffin, president railroad both are Mexican women.
a dHy or f 7 a week. Carriages leave temperance
association of America: The
The giant powder was placed In the
h
mirTuesdays and Saturdays. Enquire at work of the Hurt let t Cure is
or
at
store
aculous. It stands in advance of all other wall; bad Mrs. Webb understood the
1'etten drug
Murphey-Va155-t- f
cures for drunkenness.
J. II. Steams' grocery.
Teal Estate Bought, Sold and Rented
Father Cleary, former president of the use of this class of powder and placed
Catholic 'lot 11I r bstinnnce society of It under the wall nothing would bave
Amfrica: If the Bartlet Cure be proper- saved the
ON OWN ACCOUNT.
lives of the Simon woman
ly taken, it will cure alcoholism more efThe
son.
and
her
than
other
at
las
fectually
any
present
remedy
OFFICE, 413 GRAND AVE
known.'
,
Oo
Manxanarei and Uncoin Aret.

Tll

Sumner
to California

Home Drink Cure!

Notary Public

Conveyancer.

well-nig-

n

ftps

"ATcTscHMimT'
of

Manufacturer

ifapEiCamaps,

the Bartlett Cure Co.,

.". Hardware,
Hnavy
material on hand
kind of
Ivery

(irajd and

wagon
and repairing a speoinlty
Manzanarea Avenues, Kaet La

Central Bank Building. Chicago, Illinois.

SOCIETIES.

EXCHANGE RATES.
I

1,

8

Hull, third floor Clement's block, cor. Sixth
Street and Uraud Avenue. OKO. SELUY, (J. 1).
Uko. Suiki.o, K.of U.S.

N M

EAST LAS VSGAS

Wednesdays of eiu h nionl
hall. VlsltiuK sovs.

Wolverine Dairv

PilTTY.

O M.

JUrlei Implements, Cook Stoves,
hedges, Garden and Lawn

BP.

.

T. E.

Hone.

the garland:
The World's Best

'

Sheep Din Tanks a S"eeialf- ON SHOUT NOTICE.

M

IIUI

&

131

DIAMOND IOlHiE
B.
AO.
first and third Tuesday
ings each month, in Wynian ltlook, Douglas

Visiting brethren cordially Invited.
M. J. CKOWLKY, M. W.
Gko. W. Noyks, Recorder.
A. J. WPBTZ. Financier

avenue.

- -

Sur acs and fdatching,
PlaningMill and Office,
Street and
Las Vegas.

and fourth Tnuruday
evenings of each mouth. All visiting brothers
and sisters are cordially iuvised.
;mho. jui.ia a. gkkooky. woitnv Matron.
Mrs. Emma Henwct, Treasurer.
Miss Blanche Rothukd. Seu'v.

Proprietor,

u

Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat,

Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale In Season.

Las Vegas, New Mex.

'

MEATS
.

DELIVERED

To any part of the eity.

A-

-

M. CHAPMAN

visiting oretnren iraternauy invira.
0. H. Spori.ioer, Sec'y.

LAS

VEGAS COMMAN DRY NO. 2,
communications second Tuesdvsof

each moth.

-

welcomed.
Visiting Knights cordially
.
L.1). Webb, E.O.
Rothqeb, EeC.

the - -

O. A.

I
1J

VEGAS ROYAL ARCTt CHAPTER
tio. A. lieeular convnrationa first Mou- day In wick month. Visiting companions

Old Reliable
C. R. BLOOM, Prop.
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
The juiciest
always on hand.
and fatteat that can be obtained
and
sausage
ird
Anywhere.

stH'ond

LODGE NO. S,
Regular communlcatlos held on third
In
of
each
the Masonic
mouth,
Tbursduys
Temple,
F.

A

WHEAT, ETC.

Go to

STAR. REGULAR

EASTERN

Flour. Graham, Com Meal, Bran,

,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,

NO. 4,
even-

W.,

L Wholesale and Betall dealer In

Sash and Doors,

AS

y

A.

Henrt

Buxpt,

-

Second Hand Store
Of W. B. Crites, Wyman Block, to buy
or sell all goods to our line. Or we will
sell the entire business on terms to suli.

'

BUSINESS DIUECTOKY,
BARBERSHOPS.

Exclusive Coal & Wood Dealer

PARLOR
conuection.

0 'BYRNE,

JAMES

BARBERSHOP,

HENRY & S'JNDT,

11

CENTER Street,

ot and cold baths in

BANK3.

Successor to

s

A. CORCORAN.

Contractors
m Builders.

r"

A).
fraternally Inviu ajU a. uorrvifiS'iKit, sec y.

workmen emuLoytid.

M. M.

I. O. O. V. MEETS

fourth Thursday evenings
at the 0. U. K. hall.
Mits. AfUWA Schiu.tZ, N.O.
Mrs. Clara Bui.u Suc'v.

Roller Mills

Manufacturer of

LODGE.

REBEKAH

of each mouth

Las

11

(Owhcf of National
(Grand Evenue. East

H. T. Unhki.u Hec'y.
W. L. KlRKPATniOK,

Bloom's.
Colorado Phone

orul Rill rnop
u uuiiui. J. R. SMITH,

UitUtUI

arecor-diall- y
visiting
Invited to attetld. IIknuv .Iohn, N. G.
W. K. Ohitkm, Treas
Cemetery Trustee,

LINE:

jjVegas

JOHN HILL,
PnhWInr'

t Clay

Las Vegaa Phone 131.

LA8VEQAS.N

8T.

HACK

"Call up Telephone 71,

A

Soc'y.

4.

BOOTH'S

JOHN

Blauvblt,

VEGAS LODGE NO. meets
IO. O. F. LAS
Monday evening at their hall,
Sixth Slieet. All
liretliren

Patronize

Steel Ranges.
RIDQE

(J. u.

The milk from tola dairy f porifled by
of the Vermont Strainer and Aera
tor which take off the animal heat and
O.K. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
odor hy a stratum piooefm end keapi
eaoli month, at
the milk aweetnve to eigne nourn mager Sixth Street Lodeevenings,
room.
Visiting brothers
han the ordlna rv method.
luviteu.
cordially
l3ffColorado Telephone 163.
uko. i .tiui.n, txaiti'U ituier,
maun

Dealer

Invited.

John Thoknhill,

Bjudsai.l, clerk.

NO. 5, WOODMEN
WILLOW GROVE
second and fourth Krldavs
of each month at J. O. U. A. M. hall. Members and visiting memliers cordially Invited.
I1KKTHA
J. J HOHNHIIJj, V. U. May Winn, Clerk.

BEKMAN BUUENHOtlZ, Prop

Genera I

Hardware

OF TUB WORM).
No. 2. meet If rut and third
li In . I. O. A. 1J. M.

WOODMEN

Venae

.

All grades and kinds of

AN MIGUEL NATIONAL' BANK, SIXTH

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Hard, and Soft Coal

TTTILL1AM B. BUNKER.
W law, 114, Sixth Street, oyer .San Miguel
ai.
National uanK, r.aatLas Vegas,

Constantly on hand.

. .
A
I
Best quality oi pine sunJ piuuu
ATTORNEY-ASPRINGER.
for the stove. All Kinds of fence posts. Prompt HRANK
law. Office la Unteu Block, Sixth Street,
auuou.
delivery. Telephones i
w.
M.
East Las Vegas,

r

WORI

111

CENTER

CHAS.

Et5 CENTEK STREET AND 61
LAS AKNCE.

DOUG-

'

BanHackRodes
Line

()
t)
jJ 0

IMeale
Meal

if

O

C)
;.7.....!5Ctii
16.00

1

Honor- rwenty-secon-

d

at 10 o'clock a.
of the office of Browne A

1M), bi'gltiniiiK

m at the west door
Manzanars Oo on Railroad avenue. In the
Best hack service in the', city. t'itv
of Las Vegas, N. M., proceed to sell to
propthe blithest bidder for cash, all of the which
Meets all trains. Calls promptly erty
of t'harlea Blanchard, assignor,
In
hands
remain my
attended. Office at L. M. Cooley's shall at that time
(ikcilW.Bhowse, Assignee,
Las Vegas, N SI ., June 20. Uat.
East
livery stabla.
.

.

f

Murpbev-Va-

n

Petteo Drue

Co., and Browne & Mansanares.

Tbe day of fairy tale transformations
is not over; every man knows of some
things that turn into a' worm.
A Cool

Ride In Summer.

Tbe Pullman tourist sleepers in dailj
service on the Santa Fe route are of tbe
new pattern, with seats of rattan.
There's nothing so hot, stuffy and disagreeable in summer as fabric cushions
and backs. This is one reason of many
why the Santa r e is tbe best Hue to
New Mexico, Arizona and California
during warm weather.
A man is In love with two or three
different women all tbe time.
National Educational Association
4
meeting Los Angeles July
Tickets on sale at Las Vegas Jane 25 to
July 8, inclusive, at rate of 842.30 for
round trip. Final limit Sept. 4, 1899.
Full information cheerfully given at
C. F. Jones, Agent,
ticket office.
.

U-I-

It is easier to quit some bad habits
than it is to continue tbem.

ry

ia

i-OOd'S

The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists,
six for f5. C. L Hoed A Co., Lowell, Mass,

fl;

however.

rip: .M,

These Books?

No.
No.
Ha

was aocitr.
arrlva H.-p. m.
rasa, arnva S35 p. m.
Freight

Fae.

1

17
S

tuuroaau

Journal-De-

mocrat,

dise.

Ip.
"

1:10
S:S0
7:00

p.m

usnrn

Dilla 4U druggists.
HwTc
Yt? U

"

28 cents.

never beard of until after Ilobson's
visit to Kansas City,

For the speedy and permanent on re of

tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an equal. It relieves tbe
and smarting almost instantly and
its continued use effects a permanent
enre. It also enres itch, barber s itch,

JERVITA

SestsKS

VITALITY,

LOST VIGOR
MANHOOD
Cures Impotency, Night Emissions and
in the buildinc deasou supolvine wasting diseases, all effects of self- choice grades of lumber to builders
abuse, or excess and IndisWe are prompt in
and contractors
cretion. A nerve tonic and
delivering ell orders, and supply
Mood builder. Brings the
:
,1
a
1.
1.
nnthintr hot the best seasoned vellow
l,ul glow iuj)dictncciia(iiiu
V
t
and white pine and redwood lumber, JfiVV
restores the lire of youth.
nhintrUc anil nil kinds of hard and
rjy man ouc per nox; u ooxes
I oft woods for building purposes. Alfor $12.50; with a written guaranso builder's hardwaie. building paper tee to cure or refund the money.
wall paper, etc. Builders and con
NERV1TA MEDICAL CO.
tractors will do well to get our est!
mate before going elsewhere.
Clinton A Jackeon Sts., CHICACO, ILL.
Petten
For sale by Muiphey-Va- n
H. Q. COORS.
Drug Co., Las Vegas, N. M,
AND

1

1

The Santa Pe Route,

.
.
a. m

they are literary and artistio productions, designed to create among
better appreciation of
travelers
tbe attractions of our own country.
Mailed tree to any address on
reoeint of postage, as Indicated:
"A Colorado Mummr"50 pp., 80 Illustrations. Svls.
The stokt Hunks Dance," on pp., 64
illustrstions. 3 eta.
"Urand (Unnn of tba Colorado
Kler" 82 pp.,15 lilostrations. So
"Health Reports of New Mexico,"
bt) do.. 31 Illustrations.
"Hesltb hesortt of Arizona," 72 pp.,

ArrtTes at Sr.D s. n. and dopsrta at S:25 a. ra.
oa atoadaj, WeueMday and
No.
No.
No.

H

t

rui.

u-rt-r

m. Tto. ItOO a. a.
Dep. 4 K a. as.
" T:SO a. as.
1
No. la Calif orala sad

B:10i,

Psae. arrive a a.

MFralrht

No. Bf U Dearer trala ;
Ne. 17 tbe Msrlco trala

a.

Baota Fe brauca trslns connect with No
S.4, Heed.

(

1,

HOT 8PRIKGS BRANCH.
Lv Las Vegas :00 a. at. Ar Hot

i.vIaVgull:SUtsi.

Bicycle Races.

Tbey are devoted to tbe wonderful sights and scenes, nnd special
resorts of tourists and bealtLeex.r
in tbe URKAT WKiV.
Railway
Though published b
Company,

Santa Fe Time Table.

i

In Las Vegas

Ar

18

a. m
Hot Spring 12:00 aa
1
Hot Springs :40 p
Hot Springs 4:00 p
Hot Hprlngs 5:ao p m

Mprin:)

n
a

:10 p n. Ar
L
Vegaa S:S0 p m. Ar
Lv Las Vegaa 5:00 p m. Ar
Li Hot Springe t:4S a m. Ar La Vegas IO:ioam
Lv Hot Springs
l:18p at. Ar Las Vegas 12:4.1 p m
1

Ia

LvHnt Springs t OOpm. Ar Laa Vesas S:3) p m
Lv not Springs 4:10 p m. Ar Laa Vegaa 4:40 p m
Lv Hot Springs 61SO p at. Ar Laa Vegaa

IMso

Noa. I aad i. Pacific and AUutlc express, kave
Pnlliaaa palaca drawlag-roocars, tonrlii
sleeplag ears aad coaches between Chlcage aad
Los Angeles, Baa Dlega ud Baa Praaclsco, aad
No. 'a 17 aad
have Pullman palaca ears aad
ooachea between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
Ronud trip tickets to points set over liA miles
at 10 per cant redaction.
CommataUoa tickets between Las Vegaa aad
Hot Springs, 10 rides fl.00. Uood W dsys.
CHAS. P. JUNKS.

a

lets.

llldtrations.

':

Vaga Hot Hprlngs and Vicinity." 48 pp., 89 Illustrations. 2c

"Las

"To California and Hack,"
176 illustrations. 5 cts.
W.J. Black, U PA, A
Rv.Topeka, Kan.

170

pp.,

T48P

CHEAP RATES.

at Regular Hours.
Meals must be satisfactory or travel
ing is unenjoyable. The Santa Fe
Good Meals

Route prides itself on its system 01
Harvey dining rooms aud lunch coun
breakters. There are none better,
ed
at
fast, dinner end supper
convenient intervals.
Ample time
given for all meals.
are-serv-

You can always please a woman by
guessing under her age.

LEGAL BLANKS.
Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on

at This

One-hal- f
Apmile IJoys under 16 years:
First, $150 merchandise; second, $1.50
plication. Also Notary's Records, Bills of
merchandise.
Trick riJing "Onten Bill," W. J.
Sale and Notes in Book Form for
Drummond.
One-hal- f
mile open Amateur: First,
Pocket use. Address
$7.50 merchandise; second, $5 mercbaa
The Optic.
dise.
One mile open Amateur: First, $10
merchandise; second, $5 merchandise.
Warranty Deed
Five mile handicap Amateur: First, Subpoena
u
Summons
$12 merchandise; second, 8 merchandise; thiid, $4 00.
Writ of Attachment, Original
Quit-ClaiDeed
Track record First, "cup."
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Mortgage Deed
m

Dizziness

Affidavit in Attachment, original
AffiJ't in Attachment, duplicate
Garnishee Summons, original
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution

means that jour stomach needs attention your liver is getting ready
to fill your system with poisonous
bile. After the dizziness will come
dyspepsia, nervousness and sleeplessness. There's but one thing to do.
Use Hostetler's Stomach
Bitters
faithfully, It will cleanse the sys- Order to Garnishee to
tem and tone up the stomach. It
makes hearty, strong men and wo- Garnishee
Receipt
men. See that a Private Revenue
stamp covers the neck of the bottle.
Affidavit in Replevin
lfyollWttnt
substitutes

HOSTETTEIi'S

STOMACH.

Bond in Replevin

UITTEHS

Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond

ii

It has beon demonstrated repeatedly
in every state in the Union and In

many countries that Chamberlain's
Cough Itemedy is a certain preventive
and cure for croup. It has become tbe
universal remedy for that disease.
M. V. Fisher of Liberty, W. V., only
repeats what has been said around the
globe when he writes: "I have used
Chamberlain's Cough Itemedy in my
family for several years and always
We believe that
with perfect success.
it a sure cure for croup. It has saved
the lives of our children' a number of
times.'' This remedy is for sale by
K. D. Goodall, Druggist,

ii

Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
ii

Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale

Pay

Lease, long form
" short form

"

Personal Property

Trust Deed

Everyone occasionally marvels at the
Peace Bond
good luck of the shiftless.

.

Title Bond to Wining Property
Contract of Forfeiture

Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus

Bond of Butcher

Appeal Bond

Special Warranty Deed
Notice of Protest

Protest

Notice of Attachment
Criminal Corap'tforS'ch War'nt
Notice for Publication

Warranty Deed, Spanish

Venire

Bill of Sale, Spanish

Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n

Transfer of Location

Forthcoming Bond

Acknowl'dm't of Power of Att y
Marriage Certificate

ii

A pretty girl's mirror indulges in Indemnifying Bond
pleasant reflections.
Appearance Bond, Dis't Court

ii

ii

Bill of Sale (under law Feb. 1895)
Proof of Labor

by

carries the biggest purse.
An American Rujllpoad In China.

Moneyed mn from the United States
have secured a franchise for building a
donntewwRnainorgfipfj railroad from Hong Kong to Han Kow,

It is noted that the kissing bug wss

Skin Diseases.

Have You Head

Deafness Cannot tie Cured
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
loctil applications as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear. Bond, General
There is only one way to oure deafness,
He Takes Hood's Sarsaparllla and and
that is by constitutional remedies. Sheriffs Sale, Execution
It gets Him Right-Wh- ols
System Deafness Is caused by an inflamed conStrengthened by This Medicine. dition of the nin co us lining of the Eus- Sherifl's Sale. Personal Property
hen this tube is in
"I was in such a condition that when- tachian Tube.
ever I took a little cold it would settle on flamed you have a rumbling sound or Sheriff's Sale, Deed
henring, and when it ia enmy chest and lungs. I was troubled in imperfect
Dealness is the
and Road Petition
clo8fd,
tirely
this way for several years. I tried many unless the intlamation can be result,
taken out
kinds of medicinea but did noC get any and this tube restored to its normal
relief, and seeing Hood's Earsaparilla ad- condition, hearing will be destroyed Bond of Deputy
vertised I thought I would try it. I took forever; nine cases out
f ten are
about foTir bottles of this medicine, and I caused by Catarrh, which is nuthing Guardian's Bond and Oath
inflamed
an
condition of the mubegan to improve after the first bottle. but
Administrator's Bond and Oath
When
bad finished the fgurtft, was, cous surfaces,
will give One Hundred Dollars
We
Baf
have
J
Hood'l
kepi
entirely relieved,
for any case of Desfness (caused by ca- Letters of Guardianship
saparllls on hand since that time as a
tarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's
family medicine, and whenever I feel out Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars; free. Letters of
Administration
of sorts I resort to it and in a short time it
F, J. Cheney & Co , Toledo, O.
seta me right." W. B. Woods, 638 S. West
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Warrant to Appraisers
Temple. Salt Lake CltV. Utah.
Halls Family Fills are the best.
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsaparllla, do not be induced to buy any
substitute. Be sure to get only
The man with tbe least money often Summons, Probate Court

When Out of Sorts

1

SALE.

ASSIGNEE'S

For sale by

Hoe 'io eents. per box

proppert for the establishment of a
large plant in the Territory is very

One-quart-

CM

fy.

x

money refunded,

The company has not

The bicycle races to be given at Al
btiqnerque on July 22, says the
bid fair to eclipse all
eventi of this nature ever placed before
the people of Albuquerque. All tbe
prominent Albuqueique riders have
signified their desire to enter and a
large number are o training for tbe
event. '
i' ", ''
Mr. Drnmmond, the gentleman In
charge, has promoted some ot tbe larg
est events in the history of cycle racing
in the weBt, and promises Albuquer-qtiea- ns
the finest list of cycle races possible. As this is the first event In tbe
line of outdoor sports this year, it will
no doubt be largely attended. Tbe
following is a list of races and prizes:
One half mile novice First, 5 mer
TERRITORIAL TOPICS.
chandise; second, $2 50 merchandise.
mile open Amateur:
An eight-hou- r
raiu leii at Las Unices
First, 9" 50 merchandise; second, 85
on the 10th..
merchandise.
Albuquerque bicyclists complain that
Two mile handicap Amateur: First,
vehicles do not give tbem a share of the
$10
merchandise; second, 85 merchan.
road.

one-sto-

We arc Always Busy

Ticket,.

of an order from the
authority
. r.....
..Bv Liwirn
.i
awe
vviiiii. nf tl.n liV.ith
."....
District of New Mexico. wlllon July

A.I).

over-draw- n

beet culture.

yet received full reports from its investigating sgetit, Mr. Moritz Welnricb,
who was in Santa Fe sonie time ago
tnd Is now ou the Pacific slope. The

China, a distance of nearly 700 miles.
While railroads are necessary to a na
tion's prosperity, health Is still more
necessary. A idck men pan't make
money if there are a thousand railroads.
Une of the reasons why America is so
progressive is the fact that in every
drug store is sold Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, that celebrated tonic for tbe
weak, appetizer for the ayspeptto and
sedative for the nervous. It Is taken
with great success by thousands of men
and women who are run down, pale
ana weK. it increases the weight, and
the gain is permanent and substantial.

A Narrow Escape,

WRIGHT,

;

--

1

E

mm.

jt'AIR PRICES."

woman should realize that ber
Ieryis like
health
a bank account. At the out-rshe has so much deposited to ber credit
in, the bank of health. If she draws out
more than she puts in she will soon overdraw ber accounL An
account
in the bank of health means one of two
thinjn, a life of hopeless suffering or an
eaily death.
The woman who neglects her health in a
womanly way is making big drafts on her
account with the bank of health and will
aoon be a physical bankrupt. Disorders of
this description wreck a woman's general
health quicker than anything else in the
world. They soon transform a healthy,
hsppy, amiable woman into a weak, sickly,
fretful and despondent invalid. They utterly unfit a woman for wifehood or motherhood. l'"or all disorders of this nature Dr.
Tierce's Favorite Prescription is the best
of all medicines. It acts directly on the
delicate and important organs concerned
in maternity, giving them health, strength,
It relieves pain,
vigor and elasticity.
allays inflammation, checks debilitating
di ains, and quickly subdues all other symptoms. It at once stops the dragging pains
and sinking spells, the nervousness, the
digestive disturbances and other complications that arise from the same cause. Taken
during the months of expectant maternity,
it banishes the usual discomforts and
makes baby's advent easy and almost painless. It insures the
health
and a plentiful supply of nourishment.
Thousands of women have I tilled to its
marvelous merits. An honeT.t dealer will
not suggest an inferior substitute for. the.
sake of extra profit

You assume no'risk when you buy
Chamberlain's colic, cholera and diar
C. FORT, ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice,
rhoea remedy. V . D. Goodall, drugglBt,
itch-ini- r
1'IIU.JIIM
4
lftlM .1.
J (.11
will refund your money It you are not
ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice
V. LONG,
satisfied after using it. it is every
w.
M.
Lias
bast
Vegas,
Wyman Bl.iek,
where admitted to be tbe most successful remedy in use for bowel complaints
3. SMITH, ATTORNEY AND COUN- - scald head, sore
piles.
nipples.
Itching
B. gejpr at Law. Office 107 Sixth street, chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and and
the only one that never fails. It is
E. Las Vegas, q. s,
sale and reliable.
pleasant,
lids.
granulated
The test of a thoroughly good MethoDrNTISTB.
Pr. fady'g Condition Powders for If the Filininos knew Joe Wheeler as dist is that he never gt ts too old or too
H. S. KROWNTON. (suceesssr to B. M, horses are the heat tonic, blood purifier well as siixe other foII$a da they would stiff to
rI!
get down on bis knees.
U Mexico.
Williams), Bridge street. Las Vegaa and vermifuge.. Price, 85 cents. Bold by
surrender: right now.
$ew

West Lincoln Avenue.

Cma w W W W W W 0 w
o Montezuma
Blauvelt's
Restaurant, H
g
Metropolitan
STREET. '
O
o
o
U
Prop
Tonsorial Parlors;
g
HONEST

f;'- -

Diabetics,

ATTORNEY-AT-

OUB MOTTO IS:

"

'

A postoflice has been established at
Toboggan, Otero county, and A. Walker
ha been appointed postmaster.
An extremely heavy rain fell at Al
buquerque that was very limited in extent, taking in very little territory outside of the town.
J. E. Smith and Jim Ilynes were ar
rested at Albuquerque on a technical
charge of larceny. It seems they left
Cerrillos, owing about 930 in accounts
to various merchants of that place.
W. C. Montfort and J. F. Wenborne,
who l.ave been conducting the Stone
An" eminent scientist re hotel at the Jemez Hot Springs for the
Oteros, bave dissolved partnership and
Oil this popular hostelry will hereafter be
cently 4 said : " Cod-liv- eris truly a wonderful com- run by J. F. Wrenbome.
Capt. W. S. Fitzgerald, professor of
position. vIt is seemingly English
l,
in the military institute at
Nature's remedy in almost
and Miss Rachel Thomas, daughter of a prominent insurance manager
every wasting disease."
of Nashville, Tenn., are to be married
Scott's Emulsion contains August
24, 18H9.
They will arrive in
the pure oil combined with Roswell about September I.
The board of public lands announces
hypophosphites, it rebuilds that
is now
to lease school sec
worn tissues, enriches ; the tions it10 and 30ready
of each township in the
blood, invigorates the nerves, Territory for a term of five years, and
desires the Territorial press to an
stops drains and wasting. nounce that lilauk applications for
leases can be obtained from the com
Consumptives,
pale or thin people, or nurs-- missioner of public lands at Santa Fe.
I The Ccchili Reduction and
Improving mothers, should remem ident company has let a contract
to
ber this. Do not' accept a William Griflin for the construction of
a
'
building in Allerton. The
substitute.
dimensions of the structure are 18x52
50c. mnd f i.eo, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, ChtmUts, NswYsrk.
feet, and wben the building is complet
ed il will include the as.ay department,
It is time tor a new story to be called a chemical room aud the company's
"Around the World in 40 Days."
office.
A company of men from Fort Scott,
If your brain won't work right and
you miss the snap, vim and energy that Kansas, has purchased large tracts of
was once yours, you should take 1'rick- - land near the town of Stegman. In adly Ash Hitters. It cleanses the system dition, each one tns filed on from a
and invigorates both body and brain.
Tetten Drug Co. quarter to a half section ot government
Sold by Murpbey-Vs- n
land. This gives the Kansas men suNo man cau enjoy wealth as long sb preme control of a large body of land,
he has the toothache. '
which they expect to develop 1n the
next few years. Tbey already have an
Sacklan'e Arnica Salvo
artesian well boring outfit on the
Tns Bist Halve In the world for Cots
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Bait Hheum, Fever ground.
Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Bill Olmstead, a liveryman at Albu
Corns and all Bkin Eruptions, and posi
tively cures piles, or no pay required, it it querque, has gone to Mexico, leaving
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or

Street auu uranu Avenue.

1

on
UgyEstimabss furnished free,
Stone; Irauie or uric uuuuiu6a.

1!"

'

Ros-wei-

DOHA DO LODOE NO.
K. of P.. meets
EL every
Monday at p. m., at their t'astle

OKFICK: $36 per Annum.
KES1DKNCE: $15 per Anuum.

odd a uioiihiiKe on lae proptrly
if the stable for gs,"0 rnd u lien for
MOO in addition.
When he took pos
ession of the pre,oie, he found very-hip- g
cleaned out except two horses
Tbe two horaii
md several vehicles.
were attached later by Gross, Illack-el- l
,1 Co. to make good a debt that
Olmstead owed them.
Fe Ntw Mexican: lion. L. B.
Prince, president of the bureau of
has been In conference with
tbe oflicets of the American Ileet Sugar
company in New Yoik relative to The
tdvautages of New Mexico for .sugar
Sa-it-

.

Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.

And dealer U I

Jim i

f

li

Sirs, . U.
iitLLAH, .M., July
Barker returned last etenlng from a
few day's visit to friends in the city.
Some of tba Beulahitei are contemplating a trip to SauU Fe, and will take
the mountain roule, camping on the
trail wherever night may find them.
The second fishing party baa returned
from the l'ero sod bring evidence of
being rewarded for their trip.
J H. V ilhoit, supervisor of the'Tim
ber Kestrve, is billed for lleul.h today.
Cha'. T. MtGlone, who hat been In
these parts several months,-wil- l
depart
tor Arizona within a few dnya to take
a position as ranger.
Mit3 Tillie liainlen of Ti.oidad, niece
of Tlieo. liainlen, and sisttr of Alts. L.
Bhtlich, is on s visit of "few wetks
with ber relatives in this community.
F. M. Johnson, government surveyor,
with bis corps of assistants, are in camp
on the Kio bnpello. Mr. J. seems to
thoroughly understand bis job, aud 'tis
to be hoped that be may succeed in settling the disputes about the western
boimday of the I .as Vegas and Mora
grants.
. Mrs.
Davison, who came out for a
week, has been so favorably Impressed
with climate and scenery that ber stay
has been prolonged a'week or more." v
Miss Atkinson, of the Ulake resort,
is Improving very fast

Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada
E. Hart, of Oroton, S. D. "Was taken
with a bad cold which settled on my
lungs; cough set in and finally terraiuase
ted in consumption, ruur oocior-gavme up, saying 1 could live but a
shorr time. I gave myself up to my
Savior, determined if I canld not stay
wiih my friends on earth, I would meet
my absent ones above. My husband
whs advisrd te get Dr. King's New
Discovery for consumption, coughs and
colds. I guve it a trial, took In all
eight bottles. It has cured me, and
thank (lod, I am saven and now a well
and healthy woman." Trial bottles
free at lirnwne, Mnuzanares & Co. and
Murohy Van Patten Drug Co.
Regular size 50c and 91. Guaranteed
or price refunded,

Acknowledgement
"

Corporation
to
Gather Live Stock
Authority
Option, Real Estate
Bond for Deed
"Official Bond
Affidavit Renewal Chattel Mortg
Affidavit
Non-Miner-
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Mineral Location Notice

"

"

"

cloth
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"

"

Justice's Dockets,8Jxl4 in. 100 p'g's Notes, per 100
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"
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Record for Notary Public,
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J 00
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The Optic,
East Las Vegas,

JO CRLIENTE.

N.

M.

(HOT SPRINGS.)

CKLKBRATKI) HOT BPKINOH are located In the midst of
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fir- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty
north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from .Barranca
on the Denver A Kio Grande railway, from which point a
dai'y une 0f stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters is from 90 degrees to 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altifeet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
6,000
tude,
Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1B86.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested U) in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump.
tion, Malaria, Bripht's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial "
Sections, Scrofula, Catarrh,
Grippe, allemale complaints, etc., et.
Hoard, Lodging and Bathing, 12.80 per day. Heduced rates given by the '
month.-Fo- r
further particulars address

TUE8E

1

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
OJo Caliente, Taos County, N.

fl.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. rassenpers tor
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe it 11 .15 a. m and reach Ojo Caiiente at
8 p. m. the same day. Fare for tha round trip from Santa Fa to Uio
.. .
aUenU,17.
,
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visiting relatives iu Albuquerque, has
returned home.
Judge K. V. Lorg is reported to be
on the sick list. It is hoped that the
illness may only be temporary.
At the Ceniral hotel : Adam Domek,
Emmettsburg, Iowa; C. R. Chandler
Rapid City, S. D.; J. Jairell, Liberty.

.ui!:m-iic..-

mv-ciutrtukt
I pound lY't 11 M.u-t'l- i
4 poutuis (:litv
t t i
Jujm:i hire. jK-- r puuml.
S U tit.' C

1

X. M.
D. C Deuel, manager
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STREET TALK.
Lawn hose at ratty

cost.

'a at

203-10-

t

All kiDds of hardware atGehring'e. U
Boys clothed lor little eee Ilfeld's
d.

For Bale Cheap A drive pump.

Inquire at this
.

office.

207-- 3t

Dr. Ahlere, dentist, over the First Na
tional Bank. Hours 8 :30 a. m. to 12 m ;
1:30

p.m. to 5 p.m.

204-t- f.

of the La
Cucva J'ttucn company, oncof theGnest
properties iu the Teiritory, lett today
for the ranch.
John Crites, who has been absent
from Las Vers for the past two years,
attending school In Ohio, returned on
So. 1 today and is being greeted by bis
many friends
At the Plaza hotel: Christie Butler
and Emma F. Appel, Muscatine, Iowa;
O. W. Rietb, St. Louis; E. Chacon and
family, Trinidad; H. 8. Miller, Salado;
Pedro B. Sanchez, Cochitl, N, M.
At the New Optic: A. J. Auslyn
Watrous; Clemen te Chaves and Marce-lln- o
Burk, Watrous; Titj Maes, Mora;
Robert Kittrell, Blsbeej George W.
Finney, Garden City, Kan.; C. B. Dix- son and J. E. Elder, Albuquerque.
At the Ca8taoedn: Phil Prager, St,
Louis; Simon Sanders, Trinidad; Frank
Harris, Albuquerque: Frank A. Vick- ery and wife, Oaxaca, Mexico; Clintou
Miller, Kansas City; Carl Breedinirer
and wife. Rochester, N. Y.; Miss
Amelia Neisr, St. Louis; C. Goldstein,

Found An article of jewelry. In Chicago."
quire of janitor Montezuma club.
All blanks for the bankruptcy law
Clay & Givens hare arranged to make can be obtained at this oflice. 208-t- f
eonae improvements on the interior of
"ROUGH RIDERS APPOINTED.
their barn on National street.
7--

-

Plasterers are finishing up their work
on the Rawlins building on Railroad
venue opposite the 15. & M. Co.
.. Lujan & Rivera, located on Bridge
street, are manufacturers of all kinds
of jewelry; repairing of watches a
208 Gt
specialty.
For funeral supplies, monuments and
cut flowers go to Dearth, the undertaker. I. O. O. F. cemetery trustee
23-t- f
Both 'phones.
Mrs. Lutie Riggs Ilemus, late teacher
at Colorado Springs, will give instruc-

tions on mandolin, banjo and guitar.
203-lResidence, 611 Sixth St.

For Rent.

A nice, well furnished
room, ground iloor, east and south front,
best part of town and no other roomers.
Apply 319 North Eighth street. 200tf
mission
Mrs. Brice, Presbyterian
teacher, gave her scholars a party last
evening. Quite a number were present
and an enjoyable time was had by all
present.
'
Rev. Geo. Selby and wife write from
the Romora hotel, Los Angeles, order
ing The OrTic. Mr. Selby says that
they are well after their roasting going
through Arizona.
m

No one can complain of the lack of
rain now, surely. With two showers
yesterday and indications poiuling to
rain today, even the largest
Individual ought to be happy.
web-foote-

a
15th Dr. Ahler will be
prepared to work up to 9 o'elock in the
evening and will occupy the two front
rooms in the First National bank build
ing formerly occupied by Attorney

After July

They Will Go to the Philippines-Roovelt's Trip Explained.

se

President McKinley, late Tuesday
afternoon, made a long list of appoint
ments of majors, captains and lieuten
ants to the volunteer army. It is to be
observed that several prominent Rough
Riders have been honored, as follows:
To be captain William E. Dame of
Cerrillos, formerly First United States
Volunteir cavalry.
To be first lieutenants Maximilian
Luna of Albuquerque and Roland Fortssque of Texas, formerly Fist United
States Volunteer cavalry.
These and other appointments doubt
less explain why Governor Roosevelt
made a recent (lying trip to Washington. At the time Governor Roosevelt
explained it to the various correspond;
ents in the following indirect style, the
language being that of a newspaper
correspondent:
' The president desired the governor's
views as to the fitness of officers to com-mn- d
the new regiments. Governor
Roosevelt admitted ttat he would suggest the names of men whom he per
sonally knew and believed to be capable
of directing the operations of troops in
the Philippines.
"His own recommendations, he said,
will be limited to the men hehad under
him or saw iu action, and to the members of the New Yoik volunteer regi
ments be believes to be suitable for the
foreign sprvice.
"I was not offered any position," he
continued. "As a matter of fact, I
don't want any. I'd rather be governor
of New York."

Taken to the Penitentiary.

Sheriff Baca of Guadalupe county
209-ficame in from Puerto de Luna Inst
Spiess.
evening, Laving in custody several
W. E. Hill's cigar store on Railroad
prisoners sentenced to serve terms In
avenue is a popular place for the l al.- - the territorial prison at Santa Fe. The
road boys when laying oil from duty sheriff left today for Santa Fe. The
Mr. Hill endeavors to make things prisoners were: Daniel Chavez, eigh
pleasant and the boys appreciate his teen months lor carrying weapous; Ga
briel Romero, three years for horse
courtesies.
Btealing; Juan Manzanares, one year
headed lor Killing cattle.
A party of pleasare-seekerby R. W. Vollmer, Mr. Wruble and S.
Errata.
Rosenthal, returned to El Porvenir yes
of the editorial on the
the
In
body
terday afternoon from a delightful trip second
page on the water question, the
to Hermit's Peak. Mr. Wruble, who is
of profit gained by the Agua
quite an invalid, not only endured the percentage
Pura company is placed at 5 per cent.
but
it
much.
very
enjoyed
trip
I he error
was not discovered until
c

--

Miss Maggie McMahon of Trinidrd
Colo., who has been here for the pasti
month, visiting her brother and sister
returns to her home Friday morning,
Miss McMahon has gained many friends
since she has been here and they all
tope she will soon make Las Vegas an
Other visit.

John Hill reached

nearly the entire eddltion was printed
The percentage of profit should read 10
per cent instead of 5, as it appears in
some of the papers.
m

m

Family horse and suny for sale. In
quire of Mrs. T. J. Ray wood. 205 6t
Mrs. Eugenio Baca of the west side
is reported to be very sick.

his 52nd milestone
Charles Shirk is having a new roof
today and his family celebrated the oc
casion by preparing a big dinner for put on the Hubbell building ou Bridge
him. The Optic hopes that Mr. Hill street.

will digest it belter than the water company will that resolution introduced by
him last night, which passed with a
whoop.
. Rosen wald & Son have
just sold to
Myer Friedman a hirge- lot of wool,
amounting to 250,000 pounds or mere.
This io, with the exception of the
purchase made by Thomas Ross, the
largest deal of the season. There is no
other place in New Mexico that can
boast of as large, transactions in Wool
as Las Vegas.
-
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We meet any Competition.
TO-DA-
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Y

IbsSugarSLOO
L. Ii. 11 Ui JUElSTEK,
EKIDGK STREET.

Dr. Brownton was expected to arrive
from Colorado Springs with the re
mains of his wifa on this afternoon's
train. The funeral services will be
he'd at the residence on the Mora
road, to which all friends are invited to
attend.
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Figures That Talk:
rr C u Sf' c irb6yOf3.
percale with
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4. S. 7 antl 8 year

n pretty striped
lined sailor collar and

suit.

25c

trimmed with bands of blu-eof fancy
so veiy cheap at 35c.
35c Suits neat and pereales

'

AUC-

CtiSfc
OUllw

-

of small checked cheviot with collar of duck in
solid color, embroidered with anchors on the
for 3 to 8 years, 40c.
front; sizes
.
v
l2
f rash, having cuffs and deep sailor
f
lars trimmed with broad bands of white, blue or
- -

i

ci

jmmgy

Bridges Washed Out.

It Is surprising how few custom tailors are able to cut a pair
of trousers that will fit and hang
gracefully. There seems to be a
knack in the cutting of these garments that few tailors ever acquire.
We make a specialty of the Hart,

s;zes 4, 5, 6 and 8 only 45c.
wn:ti duck or neat stripe I cheviots,
8ul9
trimmed in various styles 50c.
ofnne basket pattern cotton duck.eachsuit with
a boatswain's whistle in the pocket to delight
its wearer sizes 3, 4, 6 and 8 years 60c.
8rey crash or white duck with deep sailor col
lars .in contrasting colo--- trimmed with nar- braid and bands of grey and white they
are dandies" and co3t but 75c a suit.

Schaffner & Marx perfect- - fitting

trousers. Every pair guaranteed
This is the trade mark:
--

HART, SCHAPPNCH

.Cffc
Wla
5"'
Afif,

"

Quite

75 - ':Ci Jfc
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Fitting, Lock
all
and
kinds of
con
information
Smithing
Any person desiring
cerning Harvey's resort can apply to'
Judge Wooster at the City Hall in the
city of Las Veeas, or H a store of Chas.
Gasolene Stoves a Specialty
llteld in old town. The healthiest re
in the world, neither too high nor
F. J. Gehring has let the contract for sort
G. S. GRAHAM,, ....
too low, only in the mouths of those
a new residence on Eighth street and who do not
want you to go. It is just
Over the Steam Laundry, Seventh
18 Hf
j8j-imconstruction work beguo.
what the doctors ordered
street and Douglas ave.

Harvey's For Heal th.

JOB WORK
o.

.

.

1

:

r
X

GUARANTEED

si

CLOTHING.

Gard en' Hose,

com-PCLI- tll

45C tO $1.25

...

-

AND OTHER

Lawn Mowers,
Screen Doors,
Ice Cream Freezers,
Poultry Netting,
SEASONABLE HARDWARE AT

Prices.

,TecJxicec1

Plaza.

Cfiarles

Hfeld,-T- he

im

LEW

Car of Stoves and Kitchen Ranges.

Hardware Store,
Bridge Street
LUDWIQ ILFELD.

& BIN). SEASONABLE

HA

Lawn Mowers,
Garden Hose,
Lawn Sprinklers,
Garden Rakes,

tfte: latest styles in Ladies' and

Gentlemen's

T

Coming: --

ders of Drj Goods

iiit;
tin:

.f

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

a neat checked and striped duck and linen
with collar and Cuffs trimmed in white and
flowing sailor tie of white pique; they are for
v
v,. 5 anl year sizes only.
FIFrEEN SUITS cap, blouse and pants
Cw
plete, various sizes and
v,

0JAU of these boys' suits are new and perfect just the right
tuff for warm weather wear and cheaper than you ever saw them
V
Ufore. v '

pink

Screen Wire,
Screen Doors,

Ponllry Netting,
House Paints,

Varnishes,

Hoes,

Stains, Brushes.

Spades, Shorels,

In connection we have a complete shop for all Tin, Metal an J Plumbing work. We guarantee our work to bo the Best.

WAGNER & MYERS,
Masonic Temple.

uppose you want the best you can buy. You can
those stamped
ger no better & collars than
'Corliss Coon
Co.," and sold 2 for 25c. They
are the same
linen, as correctly made, as
as
fittinz.
jrood
perfect style, look as well, wear as
well and last as long as those you pay double the
price iot.
4-p-

44

East Las Vegas.

-

DON'T

E
We place 011 sale
one lot f Mens' Vici Kid
Lace Shoes, made by I. P.
Smith & Sons Co., tlio latest
to-morr- ow

styles. Price reduced from

iSLSisth Street:
It Viz

-:-

ly

We are the only agents for the "Cor
liss Coon & Co. Collars.

Pair.

$4to $3a

porleder Shoe Co.,

S.--

MASOXIC TJAO?XS$.

Embalmer.!

Undertaker

612 Douglas Avenue.

F

nriiniftlft
JHi hpfiElllvlll
Ifl
LllliliytJp

I

AufbmatfcAcetylene.Qenerators.

V
E;fiQ8ENWALD&S0N,("Piaza"
fiOt

prw?

re?--- '

Gas and Electric Light Fixtures.

:

49c

lli'f ill!!

"

'.

'.V

and we are Closing Them Out very Cheap. If you
need one it will b2 to your interest to buy from us

go

aiicy and
lain
Parasols

i - v,i:iEllthemat
OFF fibular price.

0iS

E

i

"

IS
Color.
FOR

FOR
YOUR PICK
OF

500 PAIKS

PER CENT

8 ..RosciiwaM & Son,

Plaza.

'$06-

YOUR PICK

-

OF

500 PAIilS

Come Quick Before the Sizes
Are All Gone.

Only a few left. Get one.

TWENTY-FIV-

-

Ol"''

rMu

at COGT this week.
:

; MIUlii-

49c

Sah

Children's and Misses'

Shirt Waists
3cc

Hardware,
Tinware
and Plumbing

STOVES AND KANGES.
5

who stirrer

Shop

;

J l.

203-lm-

For Tinning Pipe

Sr.-'.i

Cf
UUvUlla
gig

$2

grounds. No admission charged.
J. Minium, Manager,

HAVE OPENED

I,

MARX

beer and soda water served on the

from rheumatism and eciatlca know
that Chamberlain's J'ain tfalm re
lieved me after a number of other
medicines and a doctor had failed. It
is the best liniment I have ever known
of. J. A. Dodqen, Alpharetta, Ga.
Thousands have been cured of rheuma
tism by this remedy. One application
relieves the pain. For sale by K; D.
up. The railroad men have requested GootALL,
Druggist.
that they be given until after pay-ds- y
and the request has been complied with. Three I tough Rider Regiments
The publication in The Optio, the
Washington, July 13. Adjutant
other evening, of alleged delinquents General Uorbin said today that no one
who had been served with papers by had been authorized to enlist any three
Rough Riders regiments provided for in
Constable Clay came very much in the the
volunteer act. It will require the
nature of a shock to the general public. president s express direction before any
The publication wan made with the step can be taken towards raisiog these
given by
best of motives, however, in order that regiments. The impression
Cor bin was that there Is little likelihood
people might know what was coming. of the organization of these legiments.
The fact that many persons have since
paid their delinquent poll tax without I
being solicited shows that the publics
tion was not without Its good "(Tec's
A

:'..

r

Enrique Armijo,
George Selby,,

people

cf-

cardinal

203-2m-

I want to let the

1

col-3-

Py

4--

tr

On second thought,' however, The
will not publish the names of
Optio
When you see a man carrying a tin
the gentlemen involved. They proba
accuse
don't
him
of
bucket,
"rushing
wouldn't like it. It Is' stated that
the can.'' He may only be hustling bly
almost without exception they prompt
some clean drinking water.
ly wended their way to Judge WoosThe people, through their representa ter's office and liquidated the amount
tives, the city council, have thrown Many persons who do not desire to In
down the gauntlet and will have good cur costs have taken advantage of the
water; and woe betide him who takes it breathing spell afforded and have paid

dai.ee.
:Vv

BEGINS

J.

m

tfnfit. I .na Vonrna
VVIfK
nrlth MDantvila
of sewers, these un- ... j
I

h':J

a Pound.

to-da-

t

The Plaza.

Sweeping Sale of Wash Suits

Cents

seats, sandwiches,

m

ILFELD'S,

Clothes for Boys!

for

Fine

Hardly anything is heard on the
streets y
except favorable com
ment on the action of the city council
last night.

Tha innlrfil rnrt. nf

G0THE

The action of lie city council last
eveniof, as given in another column,
was the subject of much comment to
day, there being remarkable unsoimity
on the part of the citir.ens or i,as ve
PLUMS
gas in indorsing the proposition lQ con
struct a water and sewer system. The
filthy, turoid condition of the alleged
fluid served by the water company has
5
nauseated the minds as well as the
stomachs of the pee pie. If the expres
sions of sentiment tcnliy were ta bS
taken In good faith ard it was iropos
sible to do otherwise the city council
cannot go any too vigorously at the
II. STEARNS.
work of giving lhacity an adequate and
purs supply of water.
"The water we are getting now l
positively dangerous to the health of thS
people," said one gentleman today.
have not allowed my family to use
the water for the past two weeks, even
'
for cooking purposes.4
"The water is unfit to wash a per
son's bands and face In," remarked an
r- other gentleman.
"With the present water pressure,
every man's property is In constant
danger of.destruction by fire, remarked
a thir.'
Hot
Scene
the
Las Vegas
Springs
"I have lived In a good many small
of a Damaging Flood.
towns," said a fourth, "but never in my
life have I seen such filthy water disThe wagon bridge at the Hot Springs
pensed to patrons as the people of Las
was washed away shot tly after 2 o'clJck Vegas are now getting."
"We have had bad water every sumthis afternoon by an imnense volume
of water that came down the canyor mer f jr the past nineteen years and it's
If reports be correct the road to El about time we'rea getting a better qual
fifth. .
ity," rtmaiked
Porvenir has again suffered severely
"I am glad to sen The Optic on the
aqd one or more of the large bridges on side cf the people in this matter," com'
ment?d a sixth individua'. "It's, the
the road have also been washed away
Persons en the ' canyon road had a first time in its history that it has bold
narrow escape from ' drowning, the ly takes op the right side of the wati r
fight. The present management is to
watar coming down the canyon In a be
congratulated ."
"'
wall eight feet high.
MaDy more remarks like these were
' The rain at the Hot Springs whs ex uttered and could be rvcorded. All of
tremely heavy, commencing at shortly them evidence the depth of feeling In
dulged In by the paople of the commu
after 1 o'clock.
The flood waters reached Las Vegas nity.
A Question of Salaries
at about 4 o'clock this afternoon.
The East Las Vegas board of educa
tion has not fixed salaries of teachers
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
for the ensuing year but it is stated
Trainmaster Fox returned last night that there will be no reduction as com
from a trip south.
pared with last season. In fact, the
Freight traffic on the main tine of the members of the board hops to be able
Santa Fe just now is anything but to make slight Increases, although there
brisk.
is nothing as yet really definite on this
The lawn at the Castaneda hotel con- point. The resolution adopted at the
tinues to be barren of green grass. It meeting of the board Monday erenlng
is nearly six weeks since the lawn was had reierence more particularly to the
seeded but nothing more than a few vacancies that exist, of which there are
weeds have yet made their appearance. several. Different teachers in Califor
Evidently a little more grass seed is nia have made applications for schools
and in order that they might have a
needed.
definite statement regarding salaries
Mar-clal
a
of
San
brakeman
J. Clarkson,
who held a giant Are cracker in his the resolution mentioned was passed.
hand on the Fourth of July, has been
The locally famous meals, at the
admitted to the Lbs Vegas railroad Plaza hotel are equal to the best to be
hospital, having suffered the less of two
fingers by the explosion. M. Honey-fiel- d pared by professional cooks, served by
waiters from snowy tables,
of Raton severed the tendon of his courteous
leaves nothing to be desired. Every
while
an
adze
right foot with
working meal is a pleasant surprise and a toothy
iat5-at Colmor. L. Garcia of San Marcial someaeiignt.
fell off of the tender of an engine and
Notice! Notlcel Notlcel
broke his collar bone. Both he and
Mr. Honeyfleld have been admitted to
At trie earnest solicitation or our
many friends, and through their kind
the hospital.
we will continue to run our Dinness,
The Topeka Journal says that the
Santa Fe road will inaugurate a train ing room; and to accommodate the
service l'etween Chicago and Denver, families that would like to take their
dinners out, but find the middle of the
August 1, which, in elegance of appoint
day too warm.we will have dinner from
will
be
ruent and capability of speed,
5:30 to 7:3) o'elock, and luncheon from
surpassed by no other road. There are 12 to 2
o'clock, and will do short order
now building in the Topeka shops three
work at all hours. Out dinners will be
of the finest chair cars ever constructed
also the luucheous. Our
In addition the Santa Fe has just re diet class;
will
dinner
"table de hole" and price
ceived five new vestibuled, electric
35 cents, or twenty-on- e
dinners for $7.
from
Pull
the
lighted Pullman sleepers,
a
for
continuation
of tha gen
Hoping
man Car company. These sleepers were
built especially for the Santa Fe road erous patrouage of the public in the
and have just been turned out of the future as in the past.
W. II. Case,
shops. Tbey are of the test and latest
205 4t
W. H. Case
Mrs.
improved cais made by the Pullman
Windare
named
the
company. They
$61 $61
sor, Balmoral, Versailles, Kreniin and
S. L. Barker's back line. Six dollars
make
to
order
this
train
In
Holyrood.
nnd board one
pays for round
service the fastest as well as the most week at a resort intrip
S tpello canon. FirBt
modern and convenient, there are also class hack
leayes La.s Vegas every
being built at the Topeka shops two Tuesday morning for the mountains.
tandem compound passenger engines For further
particulars inquire at W
for use od this service1. These engines E. Crites' store.
will have drive wheels seventy-seve- n
inches in diameter and will be built for
Notice to Teachers.
Notice Is hereby given that there will
speed. These faBt engines, new chair
cars and Pullman sleepers will make up be a session of the board of school extwo of the finest trains in the service aminers of the county of San Miguel,
and will start on their inaugural trip on New Mexico, for the examination of
August 1. They will run between Chi teachers. The board will be in session
csgo and Denver and will do much to during six days, commencing on Mon
ward increasing the Colorado business day, the 17th inat,, at ' the office of the
of the Santa Fe.
;
county school superintendent.
Each applicant for a certificate Bhould
be preseut as early as 9 o'clock a. in. of
MANY PAYING UP.
every day during the session as before
Delinquents Are Pouring Into Judge Woos- - stated.
J. D. Martinez,
ter'i Court at the City Hall.

Preserving at

"Elighty"
Cheap

Position ot ilia City Ou.icil M the
Water Works Matter.

The path to Judge Wooster's office in
208 3t
Board of Examiners; ;
Every lespectauie citizen ought to the city hall has become a plainly
boom the waterworks and sewerage beaten
trail, the past two days, created Las Vegas, 2s. M., July 10, 1893.
proposition.
by persons paying their delinquent poll
Trout Springs.
tax. Twelve warrants were Issued yes
Every one relies too much on the
Finest picnic grounds iu the count xf.
the
and
served
upon
following Ice cold
faith that his friends will not repeat terday
spring water. Shady tables
the things he shouldn't have told them named gentlemen:
iced cold
and rustic

was entered in Judge
A. non-su- it
Wooster's court yesterday in the case
brought by Wm. Williams apaiost Mr.
Mackel, on account of tie laying of the
sidewalk at Mackel's pavilion recently.
The amount involved was 02 and the
non-suwas entered because of the
fact that Mr. Williams was a
"P.
and in order to secure the balIt would be a pretty good thing for
ance due him Bhould nave instituted
the residents along lower Douglas ave
uit against the contractor.
nue, near Twelfth street, if the ditches
were opened up and the water allowtd
to run to the river.

wW

sthe

in from the La Cueva

W. E. Mauger, a well known wool
buyer, is In town, arriving yesterday
from Colorado.
Mrs. Roman Romero, who bat been

White Victor Soap
hulinetltf
.

t rit ncls or

Is

ranch.

Again.

liQ.aic

C Deuel

COMMENDED.

UNIVERSALLY

PICK-1'I- S.

A

(MM

OF. A

LIFF-TI- E.

niocentiial Pros
15 a. tit

8ldo

49c

